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Russian Offensive 
Shows No Signs of 

Slackening Anywhere

rntmvm0u_ MANY DIE FROM 
COLD AND 

EXPOSURE
Allies Soon to Launch 

Big Offensive on the 
Western War Front
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Pi:, AIm LONDON. June 14.—Details of somê 
| incidents aboard the British cruiser 
Hampshire just before she sank off 
the Orkneys last week, causing the 
death of Earl Kitchener, were given 
out in an official statement by the *doz- 

, en survivors of the cruiser,’who were 
! washed ashore on a raft. From the 
i report of the twelve sur vivo ri of the

9*4

WÆ NlAlong all the JFront Russians arc I ************* * * * * * * * * * * * 
Making Fresh Gains and Add- j * at
ing Large Stores of War Ma- f ( ) p H 11 I A I *t cria Is—Aggregate of Prison-* VyA ; AVli iAj*
ers Taken Now Exceed 150,000 - * ***** * ** * *> * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
—Germans Stiil Violently Horn-j BRITISH
hard Points North East of Ver-j London, June 15.—The British oifi- 
dun—Canadians Still Hold the ( cial statement issued tonight reads: 
Ground Recaptured from Ger-, “in the past twenty-four hours, quiet 
mans—Italians C apture Several prevailed in most parts of the front. 
Strong Austrian Positions— Last night there was intermittent j 
Turks Claim Victory Near 1 shelling by both sides. On the front I 
Fcfohi? Over British

■ 1 V’
Was Addressed to

Governor Spry
German Strategy is Considered as 

Having Failed and Failed Badly 
—German Arms Before Verdun 
are Maintaining an Attitude of 
Expectation in View of Events 
the Menace of Which they Feel 
are Becoming Emminent—Al
lies to Launch Big Offensive 
Before Long—Final Defeat of 
Germany Expected to Come 
Next Year Says Professor Pol
lard
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BUTTE, Mon., June 15.—A bomb 
in a package in one of the mail pouch-m ii / ; Hampshire, says the statement, the es, which was being transferred from 

following conclusion is reached : —
I ¥■ tthe Chicago to the Burling Quincy 

“As the men were going to, their j train of Oregon, a short line here, to- 
I stations before abandoning their ship. exploded, and wrecked the Oregon 
I Earl Kitchener, accompanied by a * short line mail car.
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naval officer, appeared. The latter ’ The package was reported to be 
said to make way for Earl Kitchener. ' addressed to the Governor of Utah.

;

lately retaken by us near Zillebeke,

\t3~ I there has been no infantry action, and
LON DO.,., J une 1 G. o:gniiicanoe is the situation is unchanged.

; I 1 Both ascended to the quarter deck 
| and subsequently four military offi- 
| cors were seen there walking aft on 
the port side The Captain called 
Kitchener to the fore bridge 

j where the captain’s boat was hoisted, 
to enter the boat, but it is unknown 
if Kitchener entered it. or what hap
pened to any of the boats.

| “The Hampshire was

«2T LONDON. June 16.—The twelfth day 
of the great, Russian offensive against 
the Austro-Hungarians and Germans

• SU' p ■ ;Today
attacked to a sentence embodied in a french mortars and artillery have 
semi-official French

V The French
Smash Powerful

c

WmË x
communicaticn been active by both sides in the sector 

received in London to-day, in as much about Angres. 
us it seems to draw the attention of ued actively at Loos salient, but cther- 
the public to what is considered a ser

X /îUr , from Volhvnia to Bukowina shows no- 
Hun Attacks where any signs of slackening. Along

X

XMine warfare contin- c\ near
:X■gA ---------- ! all the front fresh gains for Russian

PARIS, June 16.—Powerful GermrnTtroops are reported and the captureSllpt»wise there were no special incidents.
ious failure in Germany’s recent strat-

( attacks made last night on French jnf thousands of additional prisoners, 
positions south-east of Thiaumont S,lns- machine guns and war sup

proceeding Farm, on the Verdun front, broke Iplies ar0 claimed by the Russians.
Are, j * pe aggregate of prisoners now ex-

Whilé semi-official ad

it seems since the Vaux affair. ITALIAN.
ROME. June It.—In a surprise af

fronting Verdun are maintaining an tack made yesterday on the Austrian 
attitude of expectation in view of the positions cast of Montfalcone. the offi-

i sy.
the sentence reads, that the Germans

XI IIX i :-X"> m&w* ■

.
\ ' -i z along the west coast of the Orkneys, down under French machine

2 ra heavy gale was blowing and seas according to today’s statement by the coc‘l 150,000. 
I j were breaking over the ship which War Office.
I necessitated the hatches being partly 
| battened down.

T-45 p.m. the vessel struck a mine and

O "v.
\

gun
menace of events which they feel are cial statement of today announces the 
becoming increasingly imminent. This Italians captured Austrian trenches, 
statement is generally interpreted in after a
the light of public offensive. Professor several hundred prisoners and 
Pollard, of the English History Uni- machine guns, 
versity, London, lecturing to-day on 
the progress of the war said he an
ticipated a great offensive by the Al
lies on the Western front before long, 
and that people must net expect the 
war to end before next year. The 
most to be hoped for this year, he 
said, was the defeat of Austria,

X îlvises from Petrograd give a report\ \ that the Austrians have evacuated 
Uzernowitz, the capital of Bukowina, 

j the latest official communication from 
• the Austrian headquarters say the 
troops of Emperor Francis Joseph are 
making a stand north-east of the city 
and have repulsed. Russian attacks}. In 
a drive westward from the region of 
Lutsk the Austrians are counter.at-

osevere engagement, taking
seven A British VictoryBetween 7.30 and

THE BLUSTERER. began at once to settle, the boats lieel- 
; ing to the starboard before the fin-

LONDON. June 16.—British 
operating on Lake Victoria, Nyanza, 
have captured the German Island of 
Ukarewe, which constitute an import- ! 
ant point for an attack on Muansa. the 
principal town on the southern shores 
of the Lake. , i

forces*
VOX BETH VAN 11 DLL'VKG (as Bombastcs Furioso) : 

t. s pair cl bools displace, must meet Koipbastes fa,re to 
do : vb~i.er.ge all the human race!”—Passing*Shoic.

To Prevent
Spectators Soaring

Food Prices

! ¥o da ally went down about fifteen minutes 
1 after.

;■
. Ill Orders were given by the 

------  Captain for all hands to go to estab
lished stations before abandoning the • 
ship. Some hatches were opened and

«

LARGE UNITS IN RUSSIAN FLEET 
THEIR ENTIRETY POUNCED ON HUN 

SURRENDERED SHIPS IN BALTIC

I
tacking or entrenching themselves in

THE HAGUE, June 15.—Socialist new positions for a stand against the 
I Russians.

the ship’s company went quickly to 
I their stations. Efforts were made 
; without success to lower some of the 
boats, one of them was broken and

1a Deputy Scheper, in the Chamber of 
virtual settlement of the Balkan dif- Deputies today interpellated the Gov- 
ficulty, and the driving back of the eminent as to the high cost of living. 
Germans for a considerable distance He demanded extensive food control 
on the Western front, and the final measures to prevent speculators 
defeat of the Germans could only come ryiiig on swindling practices, and en- 
mine time next year. The speaker ablek workers to buy foodstuffs at 
added, after a winter of discontent reasonable prices, 
such as Germany had never 
after another naval battle would take measures

-» No reports of gains-for 
1 either side in Galicia or in the regionBulgars Move For =

Roumanian Frontier ot TarnoptI liave c°nie through. There
is apparently still a deadlock between 
the Russian and Austro-German 

j forces oh the German end of the 
northern front. The Russians near 
Baranovichi attacked and carried 

| some German trenches, but. later were 
for< ed to give them up under strong 
pressure by the Germans. Infantry 
attacks by the Germans have occurred

British Mine Field a!ovig llle p,vina River and ill the Lake
region south of Dvinsk. but all these

THE HAGUE. June 16,-The Naval 'vcre ,cI’ulacd' “«urding to Petrograd.
Department announces that in view of T1,e Freuch 0,1 U,e sI°fes south uf
the extension of the British mine L" Morl 1,cmme' nori!’-"'est of Ver-
field in the North Sea. the Xoord- a,m have attacke(l and caPtarcd a
hyadier lightship will be moved about fiE,'man ,,'e,,ch- The Gerraaa1 are 

• , . „ -, ,, •, still violently bombarding the sectorseighteen sea miles northwards.
of Thiaumont Farm and Fort Souville, 
north-east of Verdun, probably pre
paratory to another infantry attaclv 
with the hope of further advance to
ward the fortress. Only artillery ac
tivity is in progress on the remainder 
of the front in France and Belgium. 
The Canadians are still holding the 
positions recaptured from the Get 
mans in the vicinity of Zillebeke, 
where there is intermittent shelling 
by both sides.

Fighting on the Austro-Italian line 
in Tyrol has seemingly died down in

President Wilson is Nominated vio’ence’ only artiller>' bombardments 
bv Democratic National Con- and smal! infaIltr>r engagements have 
vention by Acclamation—As is been sported east of Monfalcone.
Also Thomas Marshall, Vice- Avhkh lics a short dista,l(Xe from tlie 
President—Party Lines up for head of the Gulf of Trieste. The Ital

ians have captured Austrian positions 
and made prisoners 498 officers anl 
men.

< Near Felahie, on the Tigris River, 
the Turks have repulsed an attempt of 
the British to advance, according to 
Constantinople. The annihilating of 
four hundred British troops on the 
Euphrates sector is also reparted 
by- the Turkish War. Office. 
volunteers are declared to have at- T 
tacked the Russians near the Persian 
border, inflicting heavy losses.

!i

■ I, half the occupants were thrown -into 
the water. Large numbers of the crew 
used life belts and waistecoats which

them

car- ?!ATHENS, June 16.—It is reported 
in Athens today that the Bulgarians 
were withdrawing the majority of 
their forces from Salonika to the 
Roumanian frontier.’

!

Austrians Unable to Resist Rus- Russian Fleet Surprise Hun War- proved effective in keeping 
si an Drive are Surrendering I ships and Their Convoys 0ft- afloat..Three rafts were safely launch-
Wholesalc—Total Number ot liar venge___Russians Approach ed with about 50 t0 70 men on each
Prisoners Taken by Russians at High”Speed and Delivers Ef- and got clear- n was daylight up to
Now Amount to 150,000 Accord factive Broadsides___Onlv Two about eleven and though the rafts
ing to Official Statements i Vessels Under Convoy Escaped witb these large numbers of men got

___  j away, in one case out of over 70 men
June 16.—In

Premier Van Der 
known Linden in reply, detailed the various

>
tiialready taken to .prevent 

. the exportation of home .grown food-place.
Pollard's anticipations reflect tlio stuffs, on which he said the embargo 

prevalent idea in London. The view would continue until the quantity re
in Id here is that Germany made a quired for consumption at home

«-

IExtension of
was PETROGRAD, June- 15 the ! aboard, only six survived.—The Rus- The sur- 

men gradually
STOCKHOLM,

sian advance along the whole south- naval engagement off Harvinge last ' vivors all report of 
western front continues to develop Tuesday Russian torpedo boat de- dropped off and some even died aboard 
with a degree of swiftness which has stroyers are believed to have sunk the the rafts from exhaustion, exposure 
astonished the country.

serious mistake in strategy when she provided for. 
permitted Austria to withdraw half I — o
her effectives from the Russian front French and Bulgars 

Clash on Vardar Bank
for operations against Italy, aftqr 
having brought her own 
from the Russian front to

1
’! he success German auxiliary cruisers Hermann i afid cold, 

of the movement thus far is looked i and the Kcnig von Saehett, two arm- 
upon as the more emarkable in view oured trawlers, and a number of mer- 
of the strong defences which have chant vessels laden with timber and 
been erected by the Austrians during ore which the German warships were 
the long period of preparation. Their convoying. Only two of the fourteen 
supposed readiness for resistance to vessels undes

S'ome of the crew 
! have petished trying to land on the

mustreserves; 
Verdun.1

rocky coast after such long exposure, 
and some- died after landing.”

which apparently had the result of SALONIKA, June 16.—There have 
enabling Russia to make a successful been conflicts between advance guards 
drive in Galicia and Volhynia. . He of French amd Bulgarians on the right 
further .considered the recent naval bank of the Vardar, it was officially 
battle deprived Germany temporarily announced today. . In the vicinity of 
of a means of prosecuting a- combined Gumendj, German aeroplanes bom- 
m'litary and naval offensive in the re- barded the Allied positions and 
g ion of Riga, thus countering the French aviators bombarded the Bul- 
Pussian drive, which it is now expect- garian ■ encampment near Negorci 
* d is 1 kely to go on to fresh success- Strumnitza and Petrich. The bom-

o
ADVERTISE IN 

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATECZERNOWITZ 
HAS FALLEN 

TO RUSSIANS

convoy, namely the Lav- 
an\ manner of assault is one^ of the incia end Ingrid Hoyd, have been ac- 
outstandmg features: The number of counted for. 
prisoners is steadily mounting up and Swedish ports.' " 
has been augmented by the surrender sunken vessels are believed to have 
of large Austrian units in their entir-^een saved except sixty men from the 
ety. There is wholesale abandonment

o

WILSON AND 
MARSHALL 

NOMINATED

They took refuge in
The crews of the I

auxiliary cruisers.. as it is believed it will be extreme- bardment of Strumnitza occurred at 
ly difficult to reinforce the Teutonic the railway station while supply 
Allies on tlie Russian front.

(‘S
of trains with all sorts of field equip-1 The German officers said that the 
ment, and in such quantities that they German warships with their 
cannot yet be estimated. Finally, so 
far as is known here, there is a

^ews Has Reached London of Fall 
of Important Centre—Austri
ans in Hasty Retreat Leave 
Much Booty Behind Them— 
Austrian Wounded are Sent tc 
Dornavatra

trains were arriving to revictual the 
I Bulgarian troops.

convoys
were i. off Harvinge, on the Baltic.—»

com- south of Stockholm, when they were 
paratively small extent of Russian | surprised >by the Russians who ap- 
looses. Except on the centre front, proached at high speed and gave the 
which runs from \ olhynia to the Rou- German craft a broadside and then 
manian border, the Austrians have 
been wholly unable to resist the Rus-

A Dangerous Find a/
* The Austrians

Evacuate Czernowitz
»

FOUL', Ont., June 16.—One hundred 
and twenty sticks of dynamite, enough 
to blow the town off the map, was dis- !

disappeared with equal rapidity. The 
Germans had time to fire only one 
shot. A German trawler saved her 

; commander, but the majority of the 
I crew were lost.

150,000 men have been captured by killed during 
the Russians during the offensive while others 
movement on the Volliynian and Gal
ician fronts, it was announced official
ly today. The Russian statement yes
terday announced the capture of 1,780# blockade is blockading Germany, 
officers, nearly 120,000 men, 130 can- If is said that we obtain no' vic- 
non and 260 machine guns. Probably tories. Every 24 hours that the 
the difference in these figures and the blockade is maintained is a vic- 
ones given in today’s statement does tory. The Central Powers arç 
not represent the captures made in[ girdled with steel and fire/ and 
the interval between the issuance of : the knowledge of that girdle clos- 
the two statements, but rather in- ing in as the Russians advance, or 
creases the due receipt of more de- as the Russians and British break, 
tailed information from the front. like the breaking of an egg, into

the Eastern border of Turkey, is 
the knowledge which is thd key do

LONDON, June 16.—News of the 
capture of Czernowitz reached-Lon
don early today. Despatches of the 
past few days had in a measure pre
pared the public for the fall of this 
important centre, nevertheless, the 
speed with which the city was com
pelled to capitulate came as a sur
prise and, it is declared here in mili
tary circles that the briefness of the 
time allowed the Austrians for evac-y
nation must undoubtedly have added 
largely to the toll of prisoners and 
booty which the Russians are y now 
gathering in.

PETROGRAD, June 16.—The Aus- sian drive. “Battle” With United Ranks $1covered late last bight by workmen j trians have 
engaged in a factory here.

evacuated Czernowitz, 
The ex- ! the capital of Bukowina, according 

Hosjvc* was found hidden in the back Ao despatches to a semi-official Pet- 
rart of the building en the second ' rograd news agency from Bukowina, 
boor- j by way of Bucharest.

31PETROGRAD, June 15.:—More than Half of them were 
the brief engagement, 

were drowned.

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. June 16.—The, 
Democratic 
shortly after nine o’clock, announced 
its purpose of remaining in contin
uous session until it had nominated 
President Wilson and Vice-President 
Marshall and adopted the platfgrm 
and!- transacted all other business 
brought before representatives of the 
Party. All Vice-Presidential booms 
were effectivelyskilled off by President 
Wilson’s announcement that he de
sired the renôminâtlôh of Marshall. 
The platform committee remained at 
work drawing up the declaration of 
principles so they might be brought 
before adjournment The work of the 
Convention will be finished. The ses
sion will last well into Friday morn
ing it is assured.

National Convention
:

:
The Naval Blockade

nation (London).—The
Adi

The*
. ’

i

CADIZ SALT Æ
3
1

\9 V■*» :
Must ResignPETROGRAD, June 16.—Details of 

the feported evacuation of Czernowitz 
by the Austrians are given in a des
patch from Bukowina by a semi-offi
cial news agency here. The despatch 
says that before the abandonment of 
the city the Austrian authorities the 
arrested of a number of persons who 
were forced to accompany the retreat
ing troops. The railway rolling stock 
was sent to Ilkani . and the tracks 
about the city were destroyed. Train

<y ■ *
1

AFLOAT and in STORE,
■ ssLONDON, June 15.—The Chamber 

of Commerce today passed a resolu
tion, requesting members of German 
or Austrian birth, even if naturalized 
subjects of Britain, to resign.

|

-COPENHAGEN, June 15.—The' Dae- 
gena Nyheder says that in the recent'recent German strategy. With- 
fight in the Baltic between Russian undue presumption, when all

the story is told, it will be record
ed that it was the blockade of the

Selling at lowest price. ?

-o
ntorpedo craft and German war vessels 

which were convoying merchantmen, . 
two German auxiliary cruisers, the' ®r'tish Navy which finally oeat 
Herzmann and Konig von^Sachson, Germariy to her knees. 

and two armed trawlers were sunk by that five wounded German sailors, 
the Russians, in addition to ten more who landed in Sweden, have since 
merchantmen.

o
■ Senator's and Chaplin.

“I see Charlie Chaplin gets ten 
thousand dollars a week just to make

1-ST. LOUIS*, June 16.—Wilson was 
nominated by acclamation.Baine Johnston & Co !-----— j people laugh. Why that Is almost as

ST. LOUIS, June 16.—Marshall was much as a state senator gets in aloads of wounded were despatched to^
Dornavatra, seventy-seven miles from nominated as Vice-President unanim- year.” 

( Czernowitz. ously.

til
iThe newspaper says ( died. “Just to make people laugh too.”
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London, An Interesting 
Place in War Time

and the daughter of the still beautiful 
Marchioness of Ripon, was in soft 
black satin and chiffon with a tailcss 
ermine stole swathed about heh slight 
figure. She 'wore no hat and looked 
charmingly graceful. Princess Arth
ur of Connaught was an ornamental 
adjunct the royal box. She is Very 
chic and', pretty, and wears low-cut 
blouses fe the daytime and a “beauty 
spot” neBr the corner of 
always. B

Of course we who live in England 
know practically nothing of the actual 
happenings in Ireland during those 
fearful days when red rebellion stalk
ed loose in the Ejnerald Isle, and 
when the fair city of Dublin was -laid 
waste by a raging mob, which can 
only be likened to the revolutionists 
who made Paris a hell during the 
time prior to the republican era. The 
amazing quickness with which the 
last act of the drama was arranged 
come home to me, however, m 
Easter Monday 1 spent most of the 
day with an officer, wno is second in 
command of the “Notts and Derby" 
regiment, that brave battalion of boys 
from the north of England who also 
are known by their distinctive name 
of "Sherwood Foresters.” This is the 
regiment that owes its beginning to 
Robin Hood, the figure of history and 
romance who in medieval days was 
outlawed and roamed the Forest of 
Sherwood with his merry men.

Thçirish disturbances 
Sherwoods” their first opportunity to 
distinguish themselves as a battalion. 
At any rate, no word of impending 
"active service” on home shores had 
reached the Sherwoods on the first

THE ALASKA and others hidden beneath it, ly
ing there concealed and ready to 
rip operj the hulls of ships as the 
iceberg of the Atlantic ripped the 
Titanic,

The extent of the Alaska 
with its windings surpasses that 
of the United States proper. It is 
greater than that of all our states 
On the Pacific from Puget,sound 
to the boundary of Mexico added 
to that of our states on the Atlan
tic, including the gulf. All told, 
it is more than 26,000 miles long,’ 
or longer than the distance around 
the world at the equator, and in 
proportion to its length it has per
haps more dangers than than any 
other coast line on earth.

Nevertheless not one-half of it 
has yet been sounded by the coast 
survey vessels, and more than half 
of the general coast line is 
marked by, lights or by any aids to 
navigation.—Christian Herald.

COAST LINE
l

Longer Than the Distance Round 
The World at the Equator 

?
Have yo|[ any idea of the extent 

of the jfflâska coast line? The 
shores of tne territory are iwa£hèt| 
by three great oceans. These ape 
thp Arctic ocean on 
Bering sea on the west and the 
Pacific on the south. The Aleutian 
islands, off the Alaska peinsula, 
are separated from each other and 
the mainland by a network of 
rocky straits, and much of south
western and southeastern Alaska 
is made up of mountainous islands 
that have rocks of all shapes and 
sizes. The islands are really the 
tops of mountains half lost in the 
waters. They rise ift spires and 
cathedrals, some of which 
thousands of feet above the water 
g|IB ' ■ '«'i.Lgi n

i

coast

, Wit ' ■ Â 5 -im y«fi/, •< a

Charity Matinee ie;Drary Lane Draws a Big 
Crowd, But Society Amateurs Fail as Actors 
—Something About Albany, the Famaus Resi
dential Quarter of the Well-to-do People.

mouth
tithe north.

i

London is a very interesting place
to live in during these stirring times, took place, at which it was difficulUto

discover where the stage ended imd 
the audience'"began. Ladies of high 

motor cars and taken to more demo-Jdcgree took leading parts in various 
cratie methods of getting about town 
either on foot or in motor omni
busses.

One morning this week, as I was 
walking along Piccadilly, I met the 
(fraud Duke Michael of Russia, step
ping briskly toward his club. The 
Grand Duke is a tall, handsome man, 
with a short, pointed, iron-gray beard, 
and large eyes set deep beneath very 
black brows. He has a vpy elegant 
figure and dresses exceedingly well.
He and his two daughters, the Count
ess Xada and the Countess Zia Torby, 
are' indefatigable theatre-goers and

olla-podrida “charity” entertainments
i

This has specially become the case 
since so many people have given up

r

excerpts from current successes, and 
demonstrated the fact that a genius 
for acting can not be generated at a 
moment's notice. The London social 
world is a strange one, its inhabitants 
are always trying to be 
that they actually are not. 
sequence is that Duchesses, Cfountess- 
es, Marchionesses and other iadies of 
rank and leading tried their' 
hardest to prove that, they had mis
sed their vocation by not adopting the

not
I r on are

SALT! something 
The con-

Fishermen, Notice !very

o stage as a profession, and the resui; 
was that no one except themselves 
were

i

We want to purchase at our storesWe are now delivering convinced. Anyhow. Queer.
ire usually to be found in the second i Alexandra, in her box, looked through 
row of The stalls on any first night her gold lorgnettes at the Duchess ot 
of importance taking place in Lon- Westminster in a crinoline doing a 
don.

3,000 BOLS. CODROES.gave "the

' SAILT
Ex. STEAMER or STORE.

The following instructions must be closely fol
lowed by all packing Codroes to sell at

The Countess Xada is engaged dumb show “sketch” with M. Morton 
to mu of the Battenberg boys, so she: the really great French 
will soon be a Princess by her English While- Lad\v Rothermore proved that 
marriage. The Grand Duke, as you she really was not able to act, in a 
may remember, married his wife, the tiny episode from a musical comedy 
Counte'Ss Torby, morganatically—that;even with G. P. Huntley to help her. 
is to say. in Russia, she was not bo | and the big stage was literally pep- 
aekuowledged as his legal wife, and | pered by smart young ladies of May 
it is for this reason, I suppose, that : fair, who did their best

comedian our stores:
First put the roes in a tight package in strong' 

pickle for 3 or 4 days, then put them on a clean floor 
and leave them drain, afterwards salt them dry in 
hulk and leave them till you arc prepared to pack 
them in flour or pork barrels, then pack these in 
flour or pork barrels and put a good iron hoop on 
each chime and securely nail the heads, phtting 250 
pounds of roes in each barrel and place your 

on each barrel either in writing -en the barrel 
a ticket.”
We won’t buy roes after August 1st. Take 

notice and have your roes all shipped before that 
date.

day after Easter Sunday, and the 
first intimation 1 had of the "quick 
change" tactics of thedr commanding 
officers was a brief message sent by 
special delivery from Holyhead— 
“riots—brought to Ireland during the 
night.

o
y

Bowring Brothers, Ltd. to indicate
the uncle of the Czar has been given that they were "show girls.” 
no military command during the pres- j all rather sad, really: but Lady Cré
ent war.

It was
Unable to say more.” 

twelve hours this body of men had 
been conveyed from quiet, inland Eng
land to turbulent Ireland and I heard

In
However, this may be, both!ville and Lady Oranmore and Browne 

he and hjs wife are immensely popular j made a lot of money for their Serbian 
with British royalty and in social j fund, so I suppose the end justifiée 
dreles generally, and they certainly | the means. The most attractive people 

are very charming, unconventional i I noticed in the huge 
people, who live a nappy and quiet i also distinguished as being the tallest 
family life at a lovely half-country, j women present. TheyweretheDuch- 
half-subtirban place between st. John’s : ess of Marlborough and Lady

Duff. The Duchess

name
or on

no more for a week, 
letter from the Dublin

Tlun came a
Hospital— 

"Resting after six days and nights of 
ceaseless fighting.

audience wereT^Ty V V *4? V444 4 v 4 •> -> «j*4 -> •> «à 444 444 444444 44 «t 
4 4 £ •$> <41 44 4444 v We have gone 

through scenes you can not picture. 
I have seen dead women being drag
ged by the hair through the streets 
and babies thrown out of windows

4*
44
*«:•
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
w

MERCHANTS Juliet F. UNIONTRADING CO., LtdWood and Hampstead. was wrapped in a
Another personage often to be seen | huge chinchilla cloak and had a tiny 

in the West End of London is the [black hat perched 
Marquis of Ribblesdale. the picture- : head andRise to Your Real 

Opportunities.
on one side of hei 

a little black veil sticking
st) ue Peer, who has earned.for him- j out like a young crinoline all 
self the nickname of the Ancestor, be- Lady Juliet, who is a
cause some witty person once upon -  --------——— _______
time remarked that he looked exactly | ►T*4444444444444444444>x*444‘’ 
like “a family portrait.” J. F. Sar- \ 4 
gent, R.A., painted a famous portrait ! £
of him once, that was hung at Bur- t 7- - • v
iington House, it showed Lord Rib-; 4 Rerosene Oil in 8 hooped v

JL . hhk v
hlesdale in hunting kit and it is now I Vr / V< i • - 3!
olaeed among the family pictures in ! t OtOF Gasolene in Xvood and ^
die galleries belonging to the Mar- 4 n ,C.C b.bJS. an^x.1CaSeS*
quisate. at Gisburne Park, near Clith- 1 % "O*®1*1!16 Oil (in 5 gall. *
eroe. where he owns an estate of|t t,n.s^. ® each. £
about 4.800 acres, i saw him going ! 4 Special Standard Motor Oil 4
into the Albany the other day—that ^ ^in,^ ^ " tmS^ @ $-.90 *

famous set of chambers running !& o c,. , , *
from Vigo street on the? Special Standard Motor 0,1 |

The’$ i-1! bbls a,ld balf bblSl @ t
Albany contains residential flats that ! * ^a^0n* , 4
irv the most famous and historical in ! £ Mot®r GrCaSeS at lowest2
London. t c Pr,CCS* , *

j* bee us before placing your f
order. 14

J 4i v

onto the spiked railings beneath. And 
over all sounded the crack of rifles 
and the constant thunder ofround it. 

“war widow,* guns.”
i o the Sherwoods' Colonel several 

oi the rebel chiefs surrendered, and 
the> also took prisoners more than 
2,0i)0 of the rebels.

*!*4 /VN\\NN\NASSS\V\SVNV\N\N\\\S\\\\\vNS\S\\\\\\SNN\\VW?

! THE FISHERMEN'S UNION TRADING |
yOUR reputation and your success as a Merchant de-

pend, above everything else, on the accuracy and f% 
promptness with which you fill your orders. ***

We offer you a real opportunity to have all your or
ders to us filled by experts—with absolutely accurate and 
exact results. Not only that, but every order that 
to us goes straight through and back to you in the short- ** 
est possible time. ' **

Think what it means to be able to turn all your or- |1 
ders over to us—no matter how particular or how simple *4 

and be perfectly sure that they will come right back to 
you complete in every way. Our service, our men and ** 
our equipment practically become your own—without the 
slightest bother or care on your part.

< There is never any question about accuracy or the 
quality of material when you send your orders to 
We buy our goods from all 

et the BEST material, and t 
r we can afford to use.

NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS 1 It was likewise 
to the commanding officer of this regi
ment that the Countess Markievicz 
made her surrender with a pistol that 
she kissed melodramatically 
handing it to her captor. It is a story 
)f epic tragedy that probably will 
be known fully in England for 
to come.

❖444 &
♦M-
♦4
44

? zcomes ** zbefore Z < z$ zz ■ z*4 8not
years

Z
Reserv e 50,000 /z Incorporated 1911 Capital $250,000

| Head Office, Distributing Stores & Wharves j
167 Water Street

o
*i

S3 ConscientiousObjectors
Will be Alloted Lots 
of Work in France

/ z
?through

north, to Picadillv on the south. Z
«H-
44 / Z

/ Managing Director - - 
£ Assistant Manager 
* Cashier - - - •
V Accountant - -

zW. F. Coaker, M.H.A.
C. Loughlin. z

- - W. W. Halfyard, M.H.A. Ï

- - VV. Hardman. z

544US.
Ztories, wherever we can 

is the only kind that you
44
4444
44 No Lady Visitors.

x These “Chambers," as they are cal-;* 
ed. according to old-fashioned Eng- *t*p II Cfllt/»!! JR 
ish custom-, used only to be let to LWViuH UL vO

racnelors and no person in trade or 
commerce was accepted as a tenant.
Furthermore, prior to the end of the 
nineteenth century, it was the rule 
that no ladies were admitted as visit
ors to the Albany, except mothers, 
grandmothers, sisters and aunts of the 
tenants! The place gets its name from 
a former royal owners, the Duke of 
York and Albany, who exchanged it 
with Lord Melbourne for Dover 
Housè, Whitehall, which is the 
ant Scottish office. Vhe statue of the 
Duke of York and Albany now stands 
on top of its énormous pedestal over
looking St. James Park, at the foot 
of lower Regent street, 
that this royal gentleman, who

it44 ZsHundreds of others have proved 
Why don’t you join then by :

ft
44value of our ser- 

ng us your next
Z zThe first detachment of Ztrue non-

combatant corps has now arrived in 
France, writes

Zvice.
order?

44

VÏ
zu z Buyer & Dry Goods Mgr. Geo. Grimes, M.H.A. 

5 Insp. of Outport Stores George Soper.
Mgr. Provision Dept.
Wharfinger - - -

276 Water Street.
$44444444444444444444444*4..,

Z
a correspondent in the 

The authorities 
not allowed the grass to 
neath their feet in making 
these conscientious objectors, and for 
a very good reason.
'of work to be done behind 
The man in the street has no idea of 
the amount of labour

9.HALLEY & COMPANY, 1 “Scotsman.” have ZZgrow be- 
use of

Charles Bryant. 
- W illiam White.

zr z44Wholesale Dry Goods Men. St. John’s.
tt3U3il3IU»3333333333ll3IU333$$3333333t333$35

Z44 /J. J. St. John zz zThere is plenty /

2 BRANCH STORES MANAGERS
George Richards 
Jacob Patten 
Edward Walsh 
Simeon Piercey 
J. Day 
H. G. King 
Am. Wilson
J. G. Stone, M,H.A. i 

John Abbott, M.H.A. i 

William Brown

the line.

I ?z Port-de-Grave 
Bay Roberts 

z Bay-de-Verde 
^ Winterton 
2 Port Rexton 
8 Bonaventure 
z Champney’s 
^ Catalina 
8 Bonavista 
^ Keels 
^ King’s Cove 
8 Greenspond 
| Valleyfield 

8 Newtown 
8 Cat Harbor 
Z Doting Ccàe 
$ Carmanvîlje 
8 Seldom 
I Tilting M - 

8 Joe Bait’s Arm 
5 Fogb]
8 Nortâ Eeitd 
% Main Tickle 
$ Herring Neck 
8 Twillingate 
8 Exploits 
z Botwood 
8 Lewisporte 
i Pilley’s Island 
I Nipper’s Harbor 

t La Scie

necessary to
maintain an Army in the 
feed it and clothe it and house it. 
and to supply it adequately with 
terial for offensive and defensive

You would be surprised to 
know that we have a force

ZThe TEA with field—to Z
z

JUST ARRIVED
pres- ma-strength and 

flavor is
pur- Zposes. ZZengaged

number
Z

in such work evceeding in 
the immortal first

Z""""" W'MWM iwwwwtvwvvwwwwtvw* VYVW\V\V\V% \w z
It was said Zarmy of Mons.

It is here that the conscientious ob
jector will be of serve, 
employed in the quarries which 
vide the stone for the roads and de
fences in the various

ECLIPSE, Z1500 Boxes was
kthe uncle of the late Queen Victoria, 
Lwas thus exalted in order that lie 

□night escape his creditors, whose

He will be
pro-

which we sell at*
S'- zname was legion !

At any rate the Albany still remains 
a famous residential quarter for well- 
to-do people. Lord Lytton used to 
live there, so did Lord Brougham and 
Lord Tennyson, and Lord Macaulay, 
who wrote the greater part of his his
tory in these chambers. I have been

: army areas; he 
can be employed in the forests which 
have been allotted to us by the French 
for the supply of timber for fuel as 
well as defence purposes; or he can 
lend a hand in the

545c. lt>. zzJ. B. Wornell 
L Spurrell ÿ
R. G. Winsor, M.H.A. 8 
Thomas Elliott 
A. Winsor 
Kenneth Pennell 

;A.‘ Kih& 0 

• Daniel Devine 
Stephen Hancock

8VVüiito» Glassv 0

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWD i

20c. per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts*

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

never-ceasing 
work that goes on at our base ports. 
„ I understand that this first detach- itin the beautiful apartments once rent-, 

rd Byron, on the ground floor j 
of the Albany, and it is said that her 

escape to these charming^ 
quarter^ in order to free from thej 
domestic ties which, I fancy, hung! 
very lightly upon him. Nowadays, Sir'1 
Squire and Lady Bancroft live in the 
Albany, so also does the Russian : 
Prince, Serge Obolinsik, Sir Thomas! 
Beecham, the famous musical enthus-1 
last; Lord Kenyon:
Kennedy, the great engineer, and vari- 

otl&r

ment will devote itself to quarrying, 
far removed from the firing line, but. 
it is more than likely that subsequent 
companies wilf be put on the work of 
roadmaking and mending in the 
of armies, duties which will 
them within a sound of the 
least, if not within actual shell range. 
You -may take it, I think, that their 
work will be limited to such duties 
as I have indicated, with perhaps such 
others as* the building of huts for the 
troops throwin in.

*A\ ted byI itmt>-
i• used• :

lass areas 
carry 

guns at

"4m frf

m v::
Î. ■
zz

« z
Iv/^V . 8Change 

] Islands.
JL J.,Brett 
Thomas W. Peckford. 
A. Hussey 
E. Hayward
G. H. Seeviour
H. A. House 
E. B. Brown

zm-
zz

Sizes and Prices on application. ZSir Alexander Ious personages of renown. It is 
just one of those corners in the heart 
of London that are deeply interestingl 
for^their past, as well as their present,! 
history.

♦MUHUM WVW WUVWUUM UVtl VUUWVHUWMUUVUim 1
' ■ zOnce Was Enough. Z

$

Martin Hardware Co., Ltd.
<

•zi He—“ I just saw a girl over there 
that I skated with last year."

She—“How do you know At 
the same girl?”

He^-“BeCatisé / when she ' noticed 
me she started to skate as fast 
she could in the other direction,"

< 8J.J.St.JoIm
V-

Drury Lane Matinee.
TDè 'sunshine of Society (With the, 

biggest “S” that can he found in type) 
beamed radiantly at Dnury Lane 
Theatre this week, when one of those

'
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Wholesale Dry Goods.
Just receivedJarge shipments of

Dresis Goods, Embroideries 
Percales, MusjSns, Hosiery 
| Cottw Blankets, White and Grey 5 

AmeHcan Remnants
. 1 Pound Cotton Blankets

and Pound Calico.
PRICES RIGHT.

GARNEAU LTD.
104 New Gower St-P.O. Box 36.
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The Beauty 
Of Alaska

in-—. >> w \f y7 f î •* «n» » **Vr W**#* jyw, V

THE NICKEL THEATRE.FRIDA Y anê SA TURD A Y. atNOTICE I
TO ALL LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 

OF NEWFOUNDLAND:
■ ■ , *■- * ' t r ■

n

"THE WRAITH OF HADDON TOWERS.”
ry .

Attu Island, Alaska, is further west 
of San Francisco than that city is 
west of Eastport, Maine. To the av-

A three-part CLIPPER STAR feature with the eminent stage celebrities, CONSTANCE CRAWLEY and ARTHUR MAUDE.
A fanciful story«df mediaeval life revealed through psychic phenomena

“THE FAMJIY PJCNIC.” “BE^T STANLEY.”!
(A Vitagrajlfi? &olfriedy.)\>’l Î (Singing? the latest|fii4.)

^erage American or Canadian the very 
name is synonymous with gold and 
glaciers, but of the country itself he 
knows less than of any other spot 
the continent.

z
“MUTINY IN THE JUNGLE.” 

(A thrilling zmblD»drama.)
>/-, » t?>iï?

■ ■ t. * ?k'o

"THE SHABBIES.”
A Vitagraph two-act comedy-drama.' .The '“Sfcâtibiès tëâfch. us to Jdtfk onighe brightest side of life. To meet.di 

smile and rpb.it è.f its.df its sting. Gast?qi<^udes Lillian bilker, Evert Overton, Paul Kelley
1 ’ ’*}—d—~ * i'i >' ' '

SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE GREAT BIG BUMPER SATURDAY MATINEE.
MONDAY—THE GREAT TRIAL SCENE IN “THE STRANGE CASE OF MARY PAGE.”—SECOND EPISODE.

on : i«

A Free Demonstration of He doesn’t realize to 
realize to those of Norway, that Al
aska contains more than two hund
red immense and unmatched glaciers 
some of them near neighbors to active 
volcanoes, such as Wrangell, whose 
smoking summit forms the eastern 
end of a chain of living and dead lava 
peaks a thousand miles long, 
does he realize the climatic variations

a
■S ;U5 DIAMONDS” Flour '
3

will be held at
WOODS’ CENTRAL STORE, :> * 7Nor •y >3

Water Street, St. John’s, r—r

Frauds Sheehy Skefflngton 
A Martyr of Pacifism

that are to be found in Alaska, where 
the coldest month of Sitka is no cold
er than that of St. Louis, the warmest 
months of San Francisco and Juneau 
are of identical record; and yet Point 
Barrow, on its northern fringe, is 300 
miles within the Arctic Circle and has 
no sun for forty days out of every 
year.

Leaving Vancouver in a 
able Canadian Pacific

From Monday, June 12’ until Saturday, 
June 17, 1916, inclusive.

Samples of Bread will be Given Away.
There will be a Sample for you. Be sure

and get it.
The principles of Pacifism 

never thriven in Ireland.
have)reasoned “Open Letter to Thos. Mac- 

Donagh” on the subject of the Irish 
Volunteers appeared in the Irish Cit
izen; the following paragraph occurs: 

It is in the highest degree signi
ficant that women are let out (of the 
Volunteer organization). Why are 
they left out? Consider carefully 
why; and when you have found and 

all | clearly expressed the reason why 
“separ- women cannot be asked to enrol in 

atist,” cherishing as passionately as this movement, you will be close to 
any Volunteer the ideal of an inde- the reactionary element in the 
pendent Irish Republic, his influence movement itself, 
upon the people would have proved I Sheehv Skeffingtin spent six months 
potent in eradicting violence from of last year in America.
Irish politics.
ideal for Ireland was in essence the become aware that a very critical 
same as that of the leaders of the, state of affairs prevailed in Ireland, 
rebellion, but he differed vitally from and he at once devoted practically all 
them as to the methods of attaining his energies to efforts to avert the 
it. His clear brain perceived the roots (tragic calamity which has now be- 
of danger in the Volunteer Movement, ‘ fallen the Irish nation. But the seeds 
and foresaw that it must ultimately of the mischief were too widespread 
create an “Irish militarism” as fatal and too long sown ; probably no 
to the true interests of Ireland as ev- j agency could have averted an out-

This is
commonly attributed to the character 
of the Irish people; but it is far 
more likely to be due to the extin- 
guishable rejugnance to an alien rule 
felt by the Irish people. Mr. Sheehv 
Skefflngton was the first Irish poli-

comfort- 
“Princess” 

steamer, the traveller wakes next 
morning to his first view of the typ
ical and wonderfully beautiful scene-

Arrangements have been made with Wood’s 
Central Store to demonstrate the qualities of “5 
Diamonds” Flour as a Bread flour, &c.—for one 
week as above.

The public, we hope, will assist the millers of 
this high grade flour by making special calls at 
“Wood’s Central Store" for their afternoon teas, 
and pass judgment on the bread. &c., made from * 
“5 Diamonds” Flour.

Ask your grocer to get “5 Diamonds” Flour

ry of the solemn fiord country. Sey
mour Narrows ushers him into 
smooth, island-dotted winters that 
lead to Alert Bay, where he may see 
fifty-foot totem poles and a modern 
hospital by the cedar lodges of the 
Kwaliutis. %

At evening time Queen Charlotte 
Sound is reached and for the first and 
only occasion during the trip the ves
sel rides open water w'hile the whale 
spouts in the offing and the basking 
shark lies in the last sunshine.

River Inlet, Namu, Bella Bella, Mil- 
bank Sound, Finlayson Channel, they

tician to proclaim himself a Pacifist. 
His loss to Ireland is, therefore 
the greater. As an extreme

On his re-
Sheehy Skeffington’s turn home he seems quickly to haveVO II.

Milled by

The Canadian Flour Mills Co. Ltd
;

Chatham, Ontario, Canada. all slip by in the night as the ship 
steamâ northward. Morning brings 
Swanson Bay, where there is an im- :

mense jnill turning Douglas firs into 
paper pulp.

At the mouth of the Skeena a fleet 
of salmon boats is encountered and 
passengers leave for many points on 
the river, which is navigable for 180 
miles.

Cape Fox marks the southern point 
of Alaska and soon Ketchjkan is 
reached; a modern town solidly plant
ed on the most difficult of hilly ground. 
Copper has made Ketchikan, but the 
tourist wrill perhaps be more interest
ed in the vanishing Indian with his 
woven baskets than in the advancing 
miner.

Wrangell Narrows is a fascinating 
and pulseless shadowland, where the 
vessel goes too slowly through the 
widening channel to break the reflec
tion of the midnight sun in the sol
emn northern waters. At the end of 
the passage glaciers are sighted for 
the first time. These huge ad awe-in
spiring ice are characteristic of Al
aska. In Sumdum Bay a hundred or 
more may be seen along the walls. 
The scenery is of the wildest descrip
tion and the plunging bergs keep the 
fiord roaring like some vast foundry 
of the gods. Farther north, the Taku 
Glacier stretches a mile wide along 
Taku Bay, the largest of forty-five 
ice streams emptying their gorgeous 
colored bergs in the path of the 
steamer.

At the bottom of a sheer 3,000 foot 
mountain, Juneau has ensconsed itself 
as the capital oLAlaska, and is a well- 
built city, although there couldn’t be 
found a naturally level spot on which 
to place a single large building. The 
townspeople are up-to-date, phenqm- 
enally healthy and entirely sane de
spite the rush created past of the dis
trict and its present dependence on 
gold mining.

After leaving Juneau there is an all
day trip up Lynn Canal to Skagway, 
the end of the journey and the best- 
known town in Alaska. In the wild 
days of ’98, Skagway was tlxe door 
through which all trail-hitters struck 
for the gold fields, taking the line of 
the present White Pass and Yukon 
Railway. The Canadian Pacific steam
ers remain long enough for the pas
sengers to take the road as far as 
White Pass, or up to White Horse, 
if a sufficient number wish to explore 
the dizzy peaks, the terrific gorges 
and sounding glaciers of the north 
country. The round trip from Van- 
coùvef lasts nine days.

J or militarism has proved in any oth- j break of some kind, 
or country. We deplore his loss because, having 

a in such large measure the confidence
:

:And now he himself has fallen 
victim to the system he loathed and the workers he had ready at hand a

And field for his new ideas and methods 
We know that he was building up in

IS

jl Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.

Squires & Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

m v and Notaries. '

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner 'Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

Mr. J. A. Winter had compromisingly opposed!
by a cruel and wanton murder 
lose a man who. just emerging from | h*s 111 in(* the vision of a new Ireland ; 
the fierce protest of youth to the real came back from America with 
constructive work of his life, would ^eas ot an Irish Commonwealth seetli 
have given invaluable help in leading 'n£ within him. but unfortunately the

troubled tmes in which he found him-

we

the Irish people towards the “new or
der” for which internationalists and jse^ bin) no leisure to formulate

re_ these ideas by lecture or in writingPacifists are striving. But we 
member that neither shrapnel nor rifle |^ e have- however, a hint of his initia:

j purpose in another portion of theV fie can kill an idea.
■i “Open Letter” frçm which I have al

ready quoted :
We are on the threshold of a new 

era in human history. After this 
wTar nothing can be as it wras be
fore. The foundations of all 
things must be re-examined. Things 
which wre might have let pass light- 
heartedly, as unimportant, now 
come to us charged with a tragic 
and intense significance. Formerly 
wre could only imagine the chaos tc 
which wre wrere being led by the mil
itary spirit. Notv wre realize it 
And wre must never fall into that 
abyss again.

Can you not conceive an organiz
ation, a body animated with a high 
purpose, united by a bond of com
radeship, trained and disciplined it 
the ways of self-sacrifice and true 
patriotism, armed and equipped 
with the weapons of intellect and o’ 
will that are irresistible?—:an or-

Sheehy Skeffington’s aggressive and 
daring spirit, ever in passionate re
volt against injustice and tyranny, 
created for him a vivid, stormy car
eer. His outstanding quality was 
courage. He was a courageous think
er. shirking no issue, following his ; 
thought To its extreme conclusions, 
however difficult or distasteful, 
had in full measure the ordinary phy
sical courage and never hesitated to 
expose himself to risk or danger. He 
gave ample proof of this during the 
first two days of the rebellion, when, 
unarmed, he went about the streets 
trying to prevent looting (this he did 
so that the honour of Irishmen should 
be as little as possible discredited by 
lawless, conduct) ; and tried to rescue 
a w'oimded soldier lying under tire in

&VS
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NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP ! !
He 1

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.’
ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 
Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia.Building,
St. John’s.
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i OATS, POTATOES, HAYi
!

January 3rd, 1916.
! /■■■

the open street.
But the moral courage which will 

face ridicule, misunderstanding, and 
scorn 'is that which must Ex S.S. Sable Island

Blue Nose Potatoes, Black Oats 
White Oats, Good Hay.

appeal 
In his

ganization of people prepared tc 
dare all things for their object 
prepared to suffer and to die rather 
than abandon one jot of their prin
ciples—but an organization that will 
not lay it down as the fundamenta1

f most strongly to the I. L. P.
active service for the cause of4

very
Woman Suffrage and many other un
popular causes, Mr. Sheehy Skeffing- 
ton showed no lack of this quality

4
! i

4
♦ 4
♦ I either. I think it likely that he was 

conscious of any effort in fac-
principle, ‘We will prepare to kill 
our fellow men.’: 4 never

ing contempt or misunderstanding for 
sake of a ^principle 
compelled him to range himself on the 
side of Pacifism and openly to express

Impracticable ?
Not if you have the vision to con- /
ceive it, the will to execute it. What 
soever the mind of man can plan 
that the executive brain of man car

! George Nealuntil his reason

♦ Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

4

4 THONE 264.I his opposition to the Volunteer Move- 
For this was to separate him-

■

carry out.
That vision is the' legacy 

Sheehy Skefflngton has not only tc 
his wife and child, not only to the 
Irish people, but to the men and wom
en of every country who are strug
gling to follow the principles of jus
tice, freedom, and trut(i.

4 ment.
self-from personal friends and allies, 
to plough a lonely furrow, to conquer 
inherent, instincts. “I am, and always

which4
a

to£ “I ad-will be, a fighter,” he wrote, 
vocate no mere servile, laxy acquies- 

in injustice. But I want the WANTED !t PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

a« cence
age-long fight against injustice 
clothe itself in new forms, suited to a

to
LOUIE BENNETT.

new age. - I want to see the manhood 
of Ireland no longer hypnotised by the 
glamour of ‘the glory of arms,’ no 
longer blind to the horrors of organ
ized murder.”

■fh H■ SIX SCHOONERS,
($8 > 88 Tons)

To Freight SALT North. 
Apply at

What Dreams Are made Of.
%

!
A

Dillybtlly ( chronic procrastinat- 
or)^“I fdreamt last night that I-er 
ah-propqsed to you. I wonder what 
tjiat is a sign of?”

Miss Lingerlong (desperately) — 
“(t ip a? sign that you have got more 
sense when you are asleep than 
when you are awake.”

Orpet-Lambert
Murder TrialK v> 1914,At the outbeak of war 4n

£ 4to Sheehy s|effi||to|? perceived thjd the 
causes of ^Feminism and Pacifism1 WfereEvery Man and Boy Needs

PROTECTION 
Have It! ,

♦ 6*WAUKEGAN, 111., June 12.—The 
trial of. Will H. Orpet, charged with 
the murder of Marion Lambert, his 
former sweetheart, will move to orte 
of its compelling climaxes today when 
Frank Lambert, father of the girl, if
called as a witness for the State. against war and militarism. He at ----------

Mr. Lambert’s recital of the trag- onde, therefore, opened the columns i Old Lady—(who had just heard his 
edy, which is expected to last for of thç Irish Citizen (the ohgan of Wo- tale of woe) “Ah, 
several hours, will describesthe find- man Suffrage in Ireland, which he ed-|müst, indeed, gone through 
ing of his daughter’s body in the ited) to Pacifist contributions and, dreadful trials!” 
snow of Helms Woods last February, characteristically uncompromising, Hen Doolitle—“I believe yer, mum 

f and the events leading up to the risked loss and unpopularity by ymak- —an’ what’s more, I was always 
ê meeting of the University of Wiscon- ; ing the policy of his paper distinctly convicted ! ” 

sin student and Marion that day. f 1 anti-militarist. His able and subtly ' -

inextricably entwined, and 
claim of women for enfranc 
was in itself a protest against the 
very fundamentals of militarism. He 
saw in the Stiffrage movement a force

tlfat the 
zlfiseiheht

<y on Ce,Trials that Counted

I 4

The British Clothing Co., Ltd Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Co., Ltd.

poor man, you 
some4Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
t
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BRITISH

i THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.
EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.

“THE CONVICT’S THREAT.”
An Essanay Western Drama in 2 Reels featuring G. M. Ander

son and Marguerite Clayton.
“THE ROMANCE OF A HANDKERCHIEF.”—A Vitagraph 

Melo-Drama presenting Maurice Costello and Leah Baird.
“WHEN SOULS ARE TRIED.”—A Lubin Comedy Drama with 

Romaine Fielding and Jack Lawton.
WILLIE STA1EI) SINGLE.”—A very laughable Hobo

Comedy. ' . : • • ;vfl

professor McCarthy playing the piano.
A CLASSY MUSICAL PROGRAMME AND EFFECTS. 
A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

THE USUAL EXTRA PICTURES AT THE BIG
SATURDAY MATINEE FOR THE CHILDREN.

g
The Fishermen oi 

Newfoundland
4

A
have helped to build up the ] 
largest Ready Made Clothing 

business in the Colony. '
BECAUSE

they know where to find value.
They

compel their suppliers to stock 
our goods because the store

Must Cater to the Customer.
Our well known brands are: 

Americus, Fitreform, Trueflt, 
Stylenfit, Progress.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Newfoundland Clothing Co 
Limited.
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ip^0000 0 0000000 the Commissioners would only sit j 00000(^8') é&Æ3^tWVv\

JHAT President Wilson * was Jw RRVFJTJdR 0 dectcd Coimcil. _ * ^ _ * #
nominated by acclamation at ^ _ § r 1 ^as.' unde[St?od that, t.he;t GONE BY DAYS $ Êthe Democratic National Conven- _ ^ ^ ® @ ; Commissioners had no authority * * 000

tion came as no surprise to us. 1 1 " 0 t0 make expenditures, but they
For the past few months there < » BY CALCAR 0iwere not lonS *n ^e before it
seemed to have been that feeling ! 1 ■ 0!was aPParefit that; they intended
throughout the States. One Vf L00000® #®00®00® !,0 u*urf a,lthe authority of a
the strongest factors'in his re- ~TJr, . . regularly elected body. They

iateiLhave decided the nomination was the faatjdiat hfr JH4^,tyA WI" ^4?ad’ n0 dou¥J}?™c*!fd forthl int0 ^pensive un
ci pass: judgment on 1*heis*;':^ad pledged his word .So th|! Xdl^havê an jàtijjptunity to e^J|lertakl.ngs and ^ a djr^fti
and,if is to be hopéd that wi AmerccaC people to, k«$p the Pr*V an opinion^orjhe work per-[lFa® d. W‘ ,very least _e$ec

Country out of war, *or ed by Mr. Gosling
The average American looked 

upon RoÔsévélt as a dangerous 
man for the Pre|idfensçy> ,He was 
responsible for the SpaniSh-
American War and hjs action tin 
1912 in Splitting the Republican
party asunder had the effect of 
making thousands of Republicans 
vote for a Democratic President.

The nomination of Hughes 
the Republican ticket would not 
have the effect of defeating Wil
son even jf the Progressives and 
Republicans had to unite solidly 
for Hughes is not acceptable to 
the Republican party bosses. His 
sympathies on the war are known 
only to himself and it is safe to 
say that the majority of the Irish 
and German voters would not 
lean towards one who has refused 
to clearly state just where he 
stands.

Board are to blame in this respect 
any. more than the former Boards 
were. Too much attention was 
given to individual needs by some 
Councillors and this practice Has 

§ grown of late years to such an ex
tent that the funds oft the city 

L4 have been * expended with 
thought of the general welfare of 
the tax-payers.

However, Mr. Gosling and his 
assçcia 
publi

andtYis to
polling day the citizens will do so 
on the sole merits of their 
and

PRESIDENT WILSON»
IN STOCKU? %: I A ROSEH %

Sy
§5 '00 0 00000$!200 Bags F
i ^ RED tioSE, 

i pearly dew
piRST water turned on in town ! And breathing fragrant balm 

from Windsor Lake, 1862. Within an English garden orew

ax
8y,Fîl*t#,<,tr ...... iSTSfir MUm s.,,1 and

Railway commissioners first ap- ; Round it the stately liges sprang 
ur* ! pointed, 1880. In garments white asfsnow ^

William- H. Horwood and Ed-- .......- •’*"*' - g
- .... . r . ~ # . . .... . tar*-a ward,.Shça, jr., admitted to Bar, Qne Summer eve, whafe hill

selves justice by coming -, before! pads, etc. ff| connection’./wall , 1884.. £ T , ;;‘de!l ;. f and
the people with an account of these undertakings^ was the gro^-y CajpAifr-1 Francis, o ’ " cdastkl ' wïrë bathed in sunset’s «rniH 
their stewardship. It may be that est mismanagement and extrava-1 steamer Cqrlew, buried, 1887. jfTwo lovers said a. lone fare vJm 
citizens will so appreciate the gance so gross as to amount to a j Robert Stein injured by being! Wiithin that garden aid- 
work they have so far done, little scandal. ! thrown from railway train, 1899. I And, when the maiden’
account as it is, that they will give j lhere has been understanding) Augustus O. Hayward’s house i away
them a chance to finish thçir work, j all round In the first place the Pennywell Road, burnt, 1837. ’| Not seeing sky or land

It will be remembered that Mr. ! dld. n.°l understand what ; Explosion in Glace Bay mines; That red rose wet with
Gosling asked for one year of of-1 Commission meant, and then ; 20 persons killed, 1899.
fice at first. The year being up a j ^"el Commission seems to have; American brig. Advance, Capt. :
further extension of time was !tlac^ a mjsunderstanding as to the Kane, arrived in St. John’s, on her |
asked and given so that the im- i Prer°gatives or office conferred way to search for Sir John Frank-
portant work the Commission had [lp?n them bV th^ir appointment. ; ijn> 1853. Where English blood was
in hand might receive the finish- v, 18 a pity tbat tbls ,1S S0, ^or a*‘ j Re\*. William C. Shears (Church like rain
in g touches. Two years instead. , the Commissioners have 0f England) ordained, 1867. One fateful battle-dav
of one have now passed and yet labored hard and we believe con- Rev. Messrs. Romilly, Bradshaw, Lifeless, amid the heans^of s’ain 
the wonderful work is incomplete. ' scientl0usly they have labored m vans an Bull (Church of Eng- A youthful soldier lai-

We have seen a copy of the New ; 'hT/',he'Commission j mini ,ere> 0rdained- 18 3‘ And- when,his crades ’gathered

Charter. l his new charter is a ! ers c ^ , , j -------------- o----------- — round §
most wonderful and fearful thing, i study of "he citv’^^roblems0 as ! The F P U- schr. ‘Paragon’ left here And far had fled the foes,
It is to say the least about it an) Lnerallv thought thev would yesterday for 0P01'to- fish laden by A. Above hls gallant heart the
absurdity, and the best thing that ! ^ , T !y i H. Murray. , found

, ■ t • • ? . ' do, a great deal of good might -coula be done with it is in charity u v- u ■ s.. , t ^ * y have been accomplished,to burn it and îhçn strive to for- T „ u hu , , ,eet it From n casual look Two vears have been wasted on, that must dwell in squalor. They
through it, the idea is forced up-1 \worthles^ lf not actually mis-( ask ur umiry ana you give tnem
on one that as it took two preci-! chievous charter that might have stiff and formal, puny immitation 
ous years to get the thing to-1 >' empIl>;ed m a stndy;of nature, they cry out for decent
gether. it might well take another lVmV,°USmfi, , homes to dwell in and you give
two to get the kinks out of it |,he ™ost insistent of the many, them fancy grounds to walk in
The easiest way and the most saM^lcftlons which confront tins etty j <tf they can reach them), "they
isfactorv would he to destroy it. j Day', . , j ask f°r bread and you give them
It took two invaluable years to ! Pe0p'e havc bcen *'v«" P^ks. a stone." 

produce it, let us not throw good ; 
money after bad, by wasting an,y
further time over it.

Was it to get up an
charter for the city that we put j I
Messrs. Gosling and his fellow j 
Commissioners in office? 
misunderstand the proposition i f j1 
that is what the Commissioners ' j 
had in mind. The misunderstand-1 : 
ing is due entirely to Mr. Gosling, j I 
for at the time, previous to the j ! 
appointment of the Commission, ; I 
that he was laboring the idea not | $ 
one word was said to the people I a 
about a new’ charter. We can îl 
hardly think "the deception 
intentional, but there it is. the 
peopjp were deceive^ and if Mr.
Gosling is to be condemned , he 
has only himself to blame.

It was generally, universally $ 
understood-we might'sav, that- the f 
Commission was to take up the * 
study of city affairs with a view | « 
to making recommendations to ; \ 
the regular1 Council as to ways ! j 
and means of effecting certain im- ] 
provements. So general was this ^ 
belief, that most people thought

? gemmed withJune 16! BEST POTATOES!
Stledcd tor Seèâ I 

purposes.

no

Sr sang\ VJ [yhe work per-^®^^^. „
nd his as- : fheet' popular approval, by' reason 

and ' ot the fact that it was-least
those other gentlemèn - of theJWe- refer-now to t-he laying 
Commission are only doing them- ! of the new water system,

> s’I IN and Mr.g case
not on personalities. Jhe' 

citizens açe tf^e jury in the present 
premises dira tney should exercise 
their power in the same spirit as 
it is given them.

Up to the present time it looks 
as if we will have'only two gentle

seeking the Mayoralty 
chair, Mr. Gosling and Mr. Walter 
O’D. Kelly. The latter is a young 
man of many years business 
standing and though young 
should prove ,a progressive and 
energetic head of our civic ad
ministration. Mr. Gosling is a 
well known "figure in our com
mercial life and is the “fathe'r” of 
the present commission form of 
government. His work there the 
past three years must be the 
ground upon wjiich the voters 
should pass judgment. He has 
given three years of his time and 
sendee to the city and we feel 
sure is prepared to abide by the 
decision of the tax-payers at the 
poll.

as 6? --SC

flour. ia W2âIm
*4 I
a J. J. ROSSITER 5 turnedmen

on

tear-dreps
lay

Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.” Within her lover’s hand.

poured

/
(“To Every Man His Own.”) Even at this early date it is safe 

to say that President Wilson wi-il 
be again elected as President with 
a large majority.

A blood-stained withered rose!
—M. Rock.The Mail and Advocate o o-

The matter rests entirely with 
the ratepayers. They are the 
supreme judges of the case; and 
their decision on June 29th- next 
must be accepted by all as vox

Issued every day from the office 
of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors. 

Editor and Business Manager :
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.
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We Must Have Faith
Times of India.—We must have 

faith in the fundamental justice 
of our cause, and the profound 
conviction that we are fighting 
for principles that must prevail, 
no matter how toilsome and 
gloomy may be the path to our 
goal; service as the one antidote 
to doubt and pessimism. It is for 
this reason that we venture to 
suggest as the call for the spring 
and summer, and all the months of 
war that are before us, the motto 
which was taken from the blind 
King of the Bohemia after the 
battle of Crecy, and has ever since 
been borne by the Prince of Wales 
—Ich Bien, I serve. This war is 
not to be won by things material 
only, indispensable as they may 
be; it must be fought from day to 
day, frWm month to monrh, from 
year to year indeed by the spirit
ual forces of the Allies, and those 
spiritual forces, based on faith, 
can be upheld only by 
Once again we urge that the para
mount need of every citizen of the 
Empire is Faith, and that the need 
for a sure foundation for 
fidence in victory will become in-

every
war. That confi

dence will be easy, if, taking the 
motto T Serve” for ourselves, 
find, with the French people, the 
heart’s ease that comes from all 
being at work for the war.

Hub—Look here Mary, it was only
last month I paid a dressmaker’s hill 
for $74 and here is another one for
$G6.popuh.

Wife—Well dear, doesn't that show 
that I am beginnig to spend less?THE WAR

1
yO-DAY’S press .despatches

tain a message of more than 
ordinary importance as • regards 
the progress of this great world’s 
war. The message we refer to is 
one from London dealing with a 
semi-official French communica
tion referring to what is said to 
be the failure of the German

tcon-ST. JOHN S, NFLD.. JUNE 16th.. 1916.
absurd !É Reid-Newfoundland Co

SUNDAY .EXCURSIONS
CIVIC ELECTIONS

We
pUBLIC interest seem to liven

up as the hour draws nigh for 
voting. At first it looked as if 
there would be few candidates of
fering to serve the city as Coun
cillors; but within the past 
days several citizens have 
nounced through the press their 
determination to enter the field. 
This is a good sign and one which 
should stimulate citizens general
ly to take a deeper interest in this 
important matter than 
dently manifested by them lately.

Mr. Gosling, the Chairman of 
the present Board of Commission-- 
ers, and nearly all the Board have 
decided to enter the race. They 
have acted wisely in adopting this 
course as it will give the public an 
opportunity to pronounce on their 
labors the past three years.

We sincerely hope that the 
voters on polling dav will bear in 
mind the fact that the object of a 
civic election is to select men who 
will act in the best interests of 
the city. Every householder and 
tax-payer should vote. It is his 
right to do so and the bigger the 
vote the better the endorsation or 
otherwise of the present Board 
will be made public.

That the present Board of Com
missioners have done some good 
work would be foolish

strategy.
It is quite apparent that Aus

tria has made a blunder in with
drawing her forces from the Rus
sian front in order to launch 
heavy offensives against our 
brave ally Italy. The recent 
whirlwind advances of the Rus
sians in- Galicia a-nd Volhvnia are 
the direct result of this move of 
Austria’s.

This, js ^serious matter for the 
Central Powers and one which 
cannot be too seriously consider
ed in view of the enormous losses 
suffered by the Germans in their 
drive on Verdun.

Turkey has practically collapsed 
as far as being a serious factor in 
the war ; Bulgaria seems to have 
come to the parting of the ways 
with the Central Powers, and ex
cept for a few warlike movements 
in Greek Macedonia has virtual
ly been no help to the Teutonic 
Alliance the past few months.

AddedHo, these is the smashing 
defeat administered to the Ger
man navy by Beatty’s battle 
squadron. It is not then altogether 
too optimistic to look for a close 
of the .war by the end of 1917.
Some military experts, including’ 
many prominent neutrals, predict 
the war will end in September,*
1917.

Professor Pollard as quoted in 
to-day’s cable news says he looks 
for a big offensive by the Allies 
the Western front before long.
Within the past few weeks we 
have seen many indications which 
would strengthen this belief. The 
French on this front have been 
strengthened by a large force of 
Russians and dhe British whilst 
not alone holding their full front 
have successfully repulsed all 
German attacks in such a manner 
that Joffre is quite satisfied that
the British forces at present are New York Press:—Some day, 
quite sufficient to hold the day. when peace reigns and the story 
Doubtless when the drive comes of the great war is written, there 
Britain’s new army will be ready will be a chapter devoted to the 
for the fray and we may expect to courage of school teachers who 
hear of smashing victories on the amid bursting shells have he’d 
Western front which will eclipse their classes in order that the 
all previous victories of the war. youth of French might not be neg-

The war must be fought to a lected .in their studies, 
finish on the ^festern front., This constantly under bombardment 
all military experts are agreed on : the Germans, continues its educa- 
and in view of-.fhè^'statenurçf^ <|f .^fional service to it^xhildren. In 
Professor Pollar'd we may be the champagne cellars the school 
nearer the moment than we really-. teachers of Rheims are sheltering 
think. We have no fear of what from the dangers of the 
the resu^jwilL be. Qerma y is more than 1.3,OQO children; a*icb af-f1 
fighting a desperate game, but fering them the possibilities of 
now that France and Britain are continuing their studies., 
able to supply munitions 
larger scale tban-Germany the re.- 
sult of almost two years sacrifice 
seems to point that "the day of 
final victory is not so far off.

few
BOWRING PARK,

.. First Train leaves West End 
Promenade at 2.15 p.m. 
every hour during the evening.

«ÎJ&R9*ToVEr 4 * «
1 rain leaves St. Johns Sta- (This Train will not stop at 

on at 2.00 p.m., and leaves Tors Waterford - Bridge leaving St. 
Cove returning at 7.30 p.m. John’s).

KELLIGREWS.
Tra'n leaves St. John's Sta- 

anc* tion at 2.Jo

an-

p.m., and leaves 
Kelligrews returning at 8.07 

’ pE m .

was

,àr»'■ m-was evi- «ri.

;

service.

Reid Newfoundland Co.our con-

creasingly evident with 
month of the

we

The Men of Skye
London Chronicle, 

ment that every available 
the island of Lewis is

The state- 
man in
serving

either in the Army or Navy, or is 
called up for service, recalls a fact 
which Smiles introduced into

to deny : 
equally so would be to say they 
have been perfect. Many problem's 
which the public understood 
to be attended to by them have 
been neglected; but perhaps the 
Commissioners have had valid 
reasons for so doing.

We are of opinion 
Gosling and his associates 
are running on the ticket 
him would do well to call a public 
meeting and meet the tax-payers 

explain to them why they 
have conducted municipal matters 
the past three years as they have. 
In this way quite a lot of misun
derstanding on both sides would 
be cleaned up. The Commission
ers have given quite a lot of study 
and time to civic problems and we 
oppine to the belief tftat they 
should in justice to themselves at 
least given a public explanation 
of their stewardship.

That a va§t deal of improve- 
- - - ments are Heeded on every hand 

is very apparent; but whilst ad
mitting that we, must also bear in 
-mind that the question of taxation 

,v v. to meet those needed improve
ments is a very troublesome fac- 

• tor in solving the problem. Peo
ple generally are against in- 

, jV, creased taxation of any kind ;;but 
many of the pressing needs of,the 
city will to our mind have to re
main as they are if extra financial 
burdens are not imposed.

On the other hand there is no 
denying that quite a large sum of 
money is spent in repairing 
streets, etc., which does not bring 
in the results to the city that, they 
should. This has been very much 
in evidence since the first Council 
came into /power some few years 
ago. We do not think the present

one
of His books, that #‘no less than a 
thousand men from a little storm- 
beaten’ island of Skye” stood in 
ranks, at Waterloo. Viewing the 
grievous depopulation of the Scot
tish ’isles owing to the crofter 
troubles, he asked where should 
we find such men, and ,in such 
numbers, if the call of war 
again to come. The call has come, 
and it is good to know that the 
spirit, if not the numbers, of the 
descendants o.f those sturdy sol
diers is as high as a century ago.

were

on

that Mr. 
who 
with were

Heroic French School Teacher

:

Rheims,

I

streets

sit V$
on a -o

Her Fear.

Nervous Old Lady (as train stops 
suddenly)—“Whats the,matter?”

^ trainman—“There is a 200-foot em
bankment here and a whole train just 
rolled /down it.”

Nervous Old Lady—“Oh, dear, I 
hope it wasn’t ours.”

o
MPTHERiA AT. POUCH COTE

There is one case of diphtheria at 
Pouch Cove reported a couple of days 
ago. The patient, a child, is being 
looked after by the doctor at Tor- 
bay,

♦
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GEORGE KNOWLING
Men’s and Boys’ Clolhinq Depl. PROVISIONS and GROCERIES.
Our Men s and Boys’ Clothing Department 

has always been noted for
Best Value for the Money.

We keep the largest and best selected stock in 
the City. We now are showing

Spring and Summer Clothing 
Raincoats Macintoshes 

Shirts Caps

We have the best selected and lowest priced
stock obtainable.

Flour Pork
Molasses

Seeds Teas
Medicines.

Call and get our prices or write if you cannot
come.Ties Footwear

Largest and Best Selected Stock - Lowest Prices.
Hardware Department. Women’s and Children’s Clothing

Fishery Supplies, Manilla Rope, Coir Rope, 
Hemp Rope, Marlin, Fish Hooks. Patent Logs 
Ship Side Lights, Steering Wheels, Anchors! 
Motor Ignition Batteries, Spirit Compasses 
Dory Composes, Motor Engine Oil, and 
wfease, Waslfihg Machines, Wringing 

u dtihes, Garde# and Farm Tools, Carpenters 
Tools, Fish Beams and Weights, Electric 
Lanterns, Pocket Flash Lights^ Oil Cooking 
Stoves, Office Safes-

We have now open and ready the largest and 
. . best selected stock of - ^

Costumes Blousesi

Underclothing
« ' 'UiU.|: >fi ■ 1

Raincoats ; 
Dressmaking and Millinery

done on premises.
Dress Muslins Linens and Silks.

Skirts Corsets! f.
Ma- »
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nANDERSON’S
VÎ

STORE OF STYLE oAND f V k«

QUALITY. *1

f, '5«

«37n :>

Economize r: ws77/E WELL DRESSED iq

SHERMAN »in
<

MAN PAYS GREAT m.Boys’ 
Clothingi

>

jX

ATTENTION TO ix> ♦----- s

for :

JjT///5 COLLAR. f?l Summer
Wear.

-y
;

Fashionable
High Extreme Cutaway Have your boy wear aA s

WASHABLE 
LINEN SUIT.

Corliss-Coon 
C olla r*

i

Get one to suit your taste. 3'T v:

Scrviccable--cconomicai--dressy--and withal

SEE OUR NEWEST SHAPES IN
“CORLISS-COON” COLLARS.

cheap
Send for one of those suits for your boy.
We have a full range, in ail sizes, at the fol-

I

lowing prices: 4^ 70c> $L20> 1.60, 1.70, 2.00
This cut shows the “SHERMAN,” a very stylish collar,

2]/2 inch. - MR. FISHERMAN !Some others are:— • V

An all round serviceable 7Gc. Shirt will 
probaly answer more purposes than

We are now offering for your benefit about 
30 Dozen Brown and Blue Linen Shirts—Perfect 
in finish and material. '

“MANHATTAN”............................
“JENNlCO - BLACKSTONE” .
“BASIL”...............................................
“CROXTON”........................
“CONTINENTAL ” -long peak effect.
Get any one of these and you wont lack style.

. .2/i inch. 

. .2% inch, 
inch. 

1% inch.

one.

o

49c.-SPECIAL PRICE—49c.
An economy event without precedent.
Send for one or more to-day while sizes are

complete.
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ANDERSON’S, Water Street
! j

g

If Properly Governed, Terra 
Nova Will Forge Ahead

a mighty revolution at the next gen
eral election.

444

l Thanks grolher 
Members lor Kindness

4
! 1I

ÎOPTIMISTICUS.
t1Sprindalo June 8th., 1916. *8 FISHERMEN,ATTENTION! (Editor Ma l and Advocate) 

Dear Sir,—Kindly allow

♦ 4

Sounds a Noie 4-H» 65
4 me(Editor Mail and Advocate) space

to add a few notes respecting the kind
ness done me by the good Brothers of 

4* Century Ledge, L.O.A., Port 
ford.

M*jbilities of self-development and in that! 
Dear Sir,—With great interest I Des the Island’s great future, for there i 

have watched the attitude oT the are possibilities within our gates that 
President during the recent sessions properly handled are destined to 
of the House of Assembly. He has make us a world-famed centre, 
shown that he is capable of more Mr. Coaker seems to have 
than mere criticism, though a good the right vote.

4- :

oi Warning; ff Ï
Bland-n; t FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—Please allow me to make £4! 
Not only has he ad- a few remarks concerning the remov- ! JJ 

critic is as badly needed in cur Gov- j vocated restrictions that will elimin- al °- the. Postal Telegraph office j H 
crament, as men to fill some of the ate the too-common monopoly of the here. It is reported that it is going! 44 
executive offices that of late have on- few, but has laid plans, not hot-air to be removed to about a quarter of j *J

that a rnile farther east. Why it is, I can- JJ 
all not say, except that it is to please ’ 4* 

He has along the line. Take the shipbuilding th<> whims of a few individuals here j +4 
exhibited more hope for. and a’greater alone. What opportunities have been who are more "nice” than wise, 
faith in. the Colony than has been lost forever to that one-1 industry ! If Subt. Stott or the Government re- \ H»

alone. Ships that have made settle- moves this office without consulting ! t* 
ments in Neva Scotia, especially on the public someone will wish they j ££ 
the banks of the La Havre. What had not meddled with it at all. Let |J 
they are might just as easily have (hose reformers who want it re- 44 

in, made some of our Northern settle- moved call a public meeting and let £4
But it is the public decide the case. We have JJ 

future been quiet all along, but tread cn a

îI 44And : 
sounded!

I was taken very sick on the l&ih 
ulto., just as the busy season was get- 

XI ting ready for sowing seeds, and if I 
Jj continued sick long it would

quite a draw back to me in this re- 
*-t spect. But the first opportunity was 
J* soon decided upon by those brethren, 
L 80 h was arranged to help me out, 

and soon my potatoes were in the 
Jj, ground. I was somewhat glad to re- 
J* alize that these brethren had not for- 
4-> gotten their obligation ns Orange bro
il^ thers to one another.

As the Lodge is closed until the

4-
4*

mean

38 per cent. Dividends
Four Years.

e

ly been occupied. schemes, but practical plans 
He has showm excellent capability ’ cannot but mean advancement!and a wide range of vision.

n
rpiIE new issue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company, Limited, are now offered to the 
members of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $150,000 recently authorized. The 
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to ex
tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent, 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cent, divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Company 
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 
possible to place the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stock market, one share would easily fetch $15. No bet
ter or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank 
your earnings at 3 per cent, when such a first-class invest
ing is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Coittpanÿ where stores are operated or to the

. — ■* • ' ........ O- r n • h z

shown for years past. More than that, 
lie has the right kind of vision. Not 
a vision of what the Colony might be-

tcome iif properly advertised and out- 
s|dg eap.tAlists induced to come 
and open up the country’s 
for us.

-H fall season I will not have the oppor- 
tunity of thankingI them. Thus, I

Jj, , would solicit space in the M&4 an<l 
Jj Advocate to acknowledge this deed of 
4-5 kindness and hope all those that help- 
** led me will accept my humble thanks

resources } ments just as prosperous.
His vision is more hopeful j not too late now and 

even than that. He sees the posai- holds great things for us in that worm and it will turn.
alone. But we need faith in our The Telegraph Office is within 10 ^ 
country, the faith of Coaker and men minutes walk of the public wharf and J*
like W. A. McKay, and if men like if the mailman from the Petrel thinks **

i these were given more scope and en- il too much trouble to walk that dis- "JJ
j couragement we would soon be on a tance let him give his place to a *4

In ordefV'to enable Newfound- |higher plane of prosperity than we better man. Let those cranks who 
land exporters to compete on fav- are at present. , want their way go and dwell in some
oràbje terms with Norwegian oil, 
it is very desirable that an effort 
be made by the best manufactur
ers to make a lighter coloured oil 
than what has been made in the

the nis
HINTS FOR COD LIVER

OIL MANUFACTURERS
^ ; and sincere appreciation. Thank ng 

you for space and wishing the Mail 
Jj and Advocate every success.

Yours truly,s
!«

WM. H. DALLEY,
W. M. of Cen. Lodge 

j Port Blandford, June 9, 1916
to Mr. i8°late(I sPot clear of anybody else.

Peace
I feel that I must refer 

Coaker’s exposition of the fraudulent W*iere *s our Justice of the
(so called). May be he is too

t:!B t:busy j Jpractices carried on in higher places.
I have always thought that in big toDmg bis friends the rules of tho

murders traps and trawls and so on. Let tho.se

o

8 | Naval Reservist
Dies ol Pneumonia

t
cities there are dozens of 
who should long since have filled the grumblers who informed the Govern-

not mcnt ol the Telegraph Office show 
their names and we will do the same,

past, even by the best manufac
turers. 8 tt ■

mainly by over-steaming the Iwj^Xl'U^metoTheiT^W.;

KdippInToffg.he tSi, and HÎU!anhd ~

must be carefully guarded againstf:h0 q« Prmees at election time, and JUSTICE
if our oil is to hold its piale in pesant loafers, holdmg fat seneeures, , '
competition with Norwegian the balance of the year. Cuti I Just.ce cm. tedj.vlng th^ name
If you take a pride in thl quality;? had lhat,of h,s ==ttien,eut.-Ed.]
of the oil you manufacture and in our 1!tt e executlve . c:rcle 
want to make this industry a per- actlons like Goodi8°n’s had become 
manent one for Newfoundland the custom of the country” or ihaft
ydu must not try to boil every Î Ihe laornina Bounty had ever Mr, Smith—Ow’s your l.ttle boy
drop of oil out of the liver and try Pervaded the dignity of our highest^gettin* on, Mrs. Jones?”
to pass it all off as refined oil. You GoVfcrnment offices I 'Mr*. Jones—"Very well, indeed.
must dip off only the nice light We are grateful for having these ^8 entered the theatrical profes-
cotoured oil, and keep the darker things brought to light and glad that 8ion oow ”
oil separate, and let this darker one man ha at least the ou rage to! “9h! Wot par’s ’e takin?”
oil sell on its merits, either as a PuH aside t e curtain tha has so “Well, ’e ain’t exactly taking apart,
cattle feeding oil for which it will long stood between the -Government's hut ’© fetches the scene-shifter’s
pass if perfectly sweet, even “Holy Of Holies” and the public. And
though somewhat dark, Or as com- rest assured Mr. Editor that Optimis-
mon cotf oil.

Pi4-4*
» >• 1(Editor aMil and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—I regret to inform you 
that a telegram has bebn received 

i from the Rear Admiral of the Royal ^ 
Naval Barracks, DeVonport, stating* 
that Jacob Pearcey, Seaman, New- 
foundland R. N. R., died at that es- 

«4 j tablishment on 14th June of pnett- 
monia.

4*-

8V. Yours truly4 4--► 4-

t:1*9

81 I
A Small Part.

4
Pearcey joined the, Rescrvm 11th 

<*4 April, 1916, and embarked for Eng- 
! 4 land 23rd April.
2 i Èerliean, T.B.

*4

Fishermen’s UnionTraing Co. Ltd. He resided at New fS
•1

A. MacDERMOTT.
Commander

M| ' . .

Water Street, St. John’s. #«1
H. M. S. Britoix. 

June 15th., 1916.
v <4

beer!” - *4
H|♦

' *4 mr ADVERTISE IN
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

.ticus is not the only one who forsces READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATEk 1IW'eat
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A STYLISH DRESS 
MATERIAL IS 
SHEPHERDS 

PLAID.
^ cs, and it is becoming increasingly stylish 

—it is one of the leaders in this year’s material.
There is nothing you can find that has such 

smart attractive appearance. i
We are now showing a line of thij goods in 

4 different size checks, at a special price,

25c per yard.
SEND TO-DAY FOR SAMPLES.

That Last Rain Shower 
You were Caught in

Did it not spoil the shape of your suit or Dress?
And you could have easily prevented this by 

having a reliable waterproof with you.

Sen^ to-day for one of our Special Value

WATERPROOFS
and take no further risks. 

Men’s and Women’s, all sizes.

$3.95.
Don’t fail—send to-day—only a limited

number.
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Fire the Kaiser Kindled 
Will Scorch Him Badly 

Before it is Quenched 
I ' ! By the Allies.

end of German activity in the West, 
it is evident that the enemy plans 
have miscarried, and that, German- 
like, they did not bargain for stern 
resistance. It is quite' possible that 
the attack may develop in other sec
tors, and both Joffré and Haig would 
welcome such tactics, for every Ger
man out of action means a lessening 
of our task in the spring, and will 
have an undoubted effect uponxany 
offensive which may be undertaken 
against Russia. On the basis of the 
argument T have used, Germany, by 
forcing the pace' and striving for a 
decision, is playing iuto our hands, 
for- again I say it is the killing of 
Germans that counts. If the German 
drain of blood is maintained so much 
the better for our Salonika army when 
the hour comes to move in that battle 
arena. At present Bulgaria shows not 
the slightest inclination to attack, a 
very wise decision, fof, • the words of 
one who has been over the ground 
“no troops in the world could force the 
Allies out of their position, and an 
army venturing to laiich an offensive 
would suffer more severely than any 
troops in this war have yet suffered.”

Iin our plans to strike at the enemy 
at every point, in our work, and in 
our determination to give Germany 
no breathing time. There must be a 
thorough understanding of our in
dustrial and military needs, for they 
both count in the great conflict. It is 
certainly a step in the right direction 
to c^llx,
munition1 works ..to "give military 
vic^ and ‘ by the call; upon married 
men and women to give their labor in 
the factories I feel sure that work will 
not be hindered. ;'f

The problem of the married mgn 
“• who attested is still with us, and up 
and to the present the Government does 

’ather sensational talk in London the not show any great desire to come to 
>ther day about—what do you think? the aid of those who wilThaVc to 
Well, the subject was—“Have we said rifice everything to serve the country 
goodbye
revoir?” Think it over.

sufficient force to launch attacks sim
ultaneously on more than one salient, 
then we may expect it will be full 
steam ahead. Meanwhile, Turkey is 
kept so busy in various quarters that 
she is practically fighting for her own 
hand, and Bulgaria is left alone. With 
the severe cutting into German reser
ves on the West it is almost impos
sible that the Kaiser can lend many 
divisions to Ferdinand when comes 
his hour, of reckoning, and thus I still 
hold the opinion that the Balkans 
will play a strong part in the great 
decision.

The Problem of the Married Men.
There was some interes ins

m
v.-:

M
upon single young men in

scr

ip£->:V

pi

With Germany it will Soon be a Case of Got Strafe 
Everybody—The Kaiser, Frantic for War, and 

Crown Prince Longing for the ‘Real Thing ’
; Have Succeeded Only in Uniting World 
? Against Menace Prus. Militarism.

i

sac-

%to Gallipoli or only au in its hour of need.
Germany, be called upon to make the double 

would like very much to know what sacrifice of means and service, and 
we are doing with the great reserve there will be intense disatisfaction 
which Britain keeps moving about in and resistance until some aid is given, 
the Mediterranean, but that is Bri-1 a moratorium will not do, for man! 
tain s secret. Salonika is not the only should be compelled to serve know-: 
place the Allies can strike if they * ing that a burden of debt has been \ 
have the mind and the means, and accumulating, and that 
that is just what is perturbing Ger-1 charge it upon hi8 return to civil life, 
many and Turkey. Enver Bey—if that If we face all the problems and dim- ! 
worthy is still in the land of the liv- culties bodily they will be 
ing—has not yet ventured to withdraw i and let us remember that whatever 1 
mdny men from Gallipoli, although our troubles may be they are neces- 
thiey are badly needed in other fields. | sary for the gaining of the victory. •
I here is something doing in the East i Let us use every hour of the time that:, 
is well as the West. Meanwhile, at | is upon our side, and that victory ‘ 
home we have got to realise that time will be inevitable and complete.— j \ \ 
being on our side must not be wasted, j Hector Mackay in “The Weekly News.”
We have to make sure of a continued 
superiority in men, guns, and shells, 
and there must he no slackening.

Colonel Churchill has been getting | 
it hot for urging more driving power ! 
for the navy—more “devil” as another j 
politician put. it—and though it 
have been rashly expressed, yet 1 
agree with him when the demand ia1 
applied not to the navy alone but to 
every department which is responsible!

No man should Bjf.»

ii&Fvà&ifc--.

’ The great war drama, with all its paign. And more important still is over, and the Bulgar and Turk are 
Slaughter and blood-letting, itti des- ; the fact that these casualties are in- by this time more concerned about 
perate struggle for the mastery, arid flictod upon the real German “thunder- their own existence tnan to think of 
its epics for heroism, is being played bolt,” the army which was schooled to stretching out a helping hand to the 
out in many fields of conflict. Each hack through at any cost. When we Kaiser.
passing day so gregnant with fate add failure to that total it will be The participation of Turkey and 
brings us nearer to the hour of deci? readily necognized that it meant more Bulgaria in the war necessitated the 
8ion. From the first burst of the war j to Germany than actual loss of men dispersal of our forces. That was 
cloud over the violated Belgian soil powc^. It meant the shattering of unfortunate, for it has prevented us 
time lias been with the Allies and driving power. But Germany had the from demonstrating an over-whelm- 
against Germany. It is doubly so to- advantage of hn armed and prepared ing force in the west, and has also 
day, when weary and troublous ! reserve, and thus through all the claimed several gallant divisions from 
months of toil and effort have brought ; months of last year, when the casu- our Eastern ally. That, of course, was 
the Entente Powers to an equality of alty lists averaged -over 125,000 per the German plan, and we do not 
strength and a prospective superiority. : month, she was able to reinforce with- grumble, for the war has now reached

vXO
he must dis- r !!# -

The good work being done by the 
Russians, who are swerving in upon 
Bagdad and carrying everything be
fore them, is paving the way for the 
smooth working of the Allied plans. 
The

[QJ/ 6overcome, !
<88

1i.
Turks are in considerable 

strength, and are well dug in, for they 
realize the vital importance of pre
venting a junction between the Brit-

!

i
»:oish and Russian forces. Great diffi

culties are being encountered by the 
British force in tliig campaign, especi
ally the lack of W’ater when they leave 
the Tigris and try a flanking move
ment in the desert. It i8 about time 
a British victory was due against the 
Turks, for it must be admitted that 
we have not shown up too well as far 
as results are concerned, 
the hard spadework has been done, 
and whenever Sir Percy Lake has 
overcome all difficulties, and has a ’ more "devil” in our method of

HUE-o-

/V ,The whole fabie of Pussian milita - j out great interference with war labour the stage when we can spare the men. 
ism was roared up to achieve a light-1 or necessary business. In the House of Commons this week,
ning triumph. It was to be the than- The latest return of German casual- on the debate on the War Estimates, 
derboll of force that was to wreck! ties a* admitted by the enemy gives a we have had the true estimate of our 
Europe and leave it one

A Crown to Fit. _
I i.ook out for the Name orv the - 

A Sunday School teacher had been Heel! Our Customers tell us this• 
(telling her class of little boys about The Wellington Boot will wear 
golden crowns of glory and heavenly longer than any three pair of the 
rewards for good people. jest Rubber Boots they can buy—

“Now, tell me,” she ordered at the Warmer—Less expensive, and 
end Of the lesson, “who will get the Healthier than Rubber Boots, 
biggest* crown?”

There was silence for a minute.
Then a bright little chap piped up:

•Him wot’s got the biggest bead.” j Distributor for Newfoundland.

scarred j gross total of 2,667,372, exclusive or military strength. The vote for an 
toatleground for the spoiling of the naval losses, but we cannot place army of four million should convince 
Teutons in the years to come. That much reliance upon German3'figures. Germany that we arc indeed in earn-

may

thunderbolt wag badly launched and and it is safe to estimate that the est, and have made good use of the 
cotrolled. However,Germany expected too total exceeds the three million mark, time, and it should also be a hearten-
mueh from her fighting machine. She | When units are up to full strength ing to Russia and France, who have
is expecting too much today, as Vcr-j Germany has a total of three and a hitherto borne the brunt of the battle,
dun can testify, and though there is half million men in the field. That is The time has come when Britain will

! •

F. Smallwood,for the winning of victory. Wc want
: war,the inner realisation that the game is the maximum strength, and save at exert her strength, and I am glad to 

up yet that must be kept from the, the present moment, when addition il notice that our brave Ally France is 
watching neutrals and the world at divisions have been concentrated in inspired in the present struggle by

! the west for the Verdun onslaught, the assurance that we are ready, and 
The moment Germany admits fail- ! that figure has never been attained, that whatever happens the foe will

large. • y -f

rure tho war is at an end. The day is j Assuming that Germany had
past when the enemy sang "Deutsch- j million available men—and that is a Empire to tackle, 
land Uber Ailes,” and when victory j generous estimate, unless we include “We have watched the growing 
was upon every lip. To a nation j the dregs of Teutonic manhood and might of Britain” writes a French • 
Kteped in the assurance of a Kaiser's j make serious inroad upon the men soldier. “In the day of retreat we 
triumph in which all would share it necessary for war work and industry knew that Britain’s sons were wUh 
has been gall and wormwood to put '—we have about two and a half mil- us, and as the months have fled we

nine have the great army of the British

JOB’S STORES, LIMITED.
, WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT.

aside the dreams of the past and to be j lion of a reserve army to make good have seen the power of our island ally 
content with an honourable peace. wastage on a three and a half million grow and expand. They day may

The “Cracking Up” of Germany. . field force. To be effective an army come when our arms may grow weak, 
The Germany of August, 1914, had must strive to maintain a superior though strength and vigour still is iv,- ,

!no thought of such a result as an hon- j reserve, and it is here where \vc are ours today, but that will not dismay 
ourable peace. It was to be victory | now getting the'strangle-hold on the us, for we know that Britain will step 
staggering and complete, and no na-, enemy. , into the van.” That is one of the
tion was to be left strong enough to 
dispute Germany’s claim to world > Verdun are fatal to the enemy and of —the militarism of Britain reared and 
supremacy. It was “The Day,” and inestimable importance to the Allies, perfected since thc first shot àt 
the triumph it was to bring, that made 'The cardinal object of the war is
fbe Kaiser and his host*frantic for j killing. It is a brutal object, no doubt, very wroth because Britain is not 
war. We know how the Crown Prince! and one deplore the slaughter, even playing a part in the Verdun engage- 
tired of sham fighting and the goose- those who are not conscientious oh- ment. They jeer at “Mr* Haig,” as 
step, longed for “the real thing.” Well,! jectors, but the fact remains that a they dub the commander of the Brit-

It is just here where the losses at problems Wilhelm & Co. have to face

RED GROWN” BRAND " HARVEST QUEEN ”war.
I notice, that the German critics are

Of Corn Flour.
Pkgs. of y4s, y2s and Is.CORNED BEEF, ROAST BEEF 

SAUSAGES, POTTED MEATS 
and LUNCH HAM.

he has got it with a vengeance, and standard of attrition must be kept ksh forces, for shirking battle 
if' Germany can "extract any glory up. It was calculated in January by leaving France to suffer. It is not for 
whatever out of the conflict the Hoh-1 a French expert that if the enemy lose me to state what assistance 
enzollerns cannot claim a particle. { 250.000 men per month in the period giving our ally at this moment, and 

Speed was the àbsoluté necessity stretching from March to September, j you may take it that our leaders are 
for Germany and Austria, and when, a period which is generally regarded not twiddling their thumbs and wait- 
once the carefully-geared war chariot as one of activity, then the total re- ing serenely for the trouble to come 
was compelled to run slow the balance serve power will be licked up by Sep- along to our lines but the mere fact 
began to weigh down in the Allies’ tember. They will then be reduced that Joffre does not call upon British 
favour. Thus to-day when we sur- to field strength, which, of 
vey the widespread battlefield in all would be inadequate in a war which 
its phases, and give every considéra- will be hotly contested cn at least 
tion to wliat the enemy may still achi-i two fronts, and possibly on three or 
eve, it is impossible to arrive at any four.

and

'LIBERTY GLOSS’ STARCHwe are

Pkgs. and Bulk.
%

aid to any great extent is in itself 
proof that he is supremely confident 
of licking Germany off his own bat. 
No! The time has not yet come to us 
to throw in our reserves, but when it 
does Germany will feel the weight of 
each blow’.

course,

" GREAT BEAR ”
Spring Brand

MACCARONI,

CHAMPION" TOBACCO
M ' *■ i ' m. r v "f * *• A *'i1' - %

ii

other verdict than that the power of When The Kaiser Turns to the East. 
Germany has waned, and that the’ I have taken you into the realm of 
ATlies, thanks to time, have gained figures to endeavour to gauge the 
tho plentitude of strength. I am not strength of the enemy and to estimate 
carried away by what has happened, the chances of Wilhelm & Co. in the 
at Verdun, for although failure has task which awaits them.

x 7s and 14s.
Time and Tide on Onr Side.

The entry of Portugal into the war 
arena may not count for much at the 
present juncture, and will not acceler
ate the coming of the day of victory to 
any great extent, but it shows which 
way the wind is blowing. All over the 
world Germany has been making en
emies. “Blood and iron” might have 
awed the nations prior to the memor
able August day when the 
flung down the gauntlet to the world, 
but it is a very milk-and- water 
coction today, and the nations are be-

in 20 and 21 lb. Caddies.We have
been deep writ upon German plans made a very good start in biting into 
there it is but a part of the great, the German reserve power, for the 

k conflict. I base all my assurance upon holocaust before Verdun has account- 
German wastage as against the Allied ed for at least the first quarter of a

I million.

IG Oz. Packages.

I
Storage of force. Weigh that , loss against the 

I am frequently asked the question f gain of a few miles of territory, keep- 
especially just now when Germany is ing in mind Germany’s striking re
losing heavily, as to the enemy’s capa- ! serve force, and one realises the mad- 
hility of lasting out. “Where is Ger- ness pf the Kaiser’s gamble. From the 

’ many getting all the men?” is a query first Fh
one constantly hears in tram, train, allies being able to resist the German 
and workshop. I am afraid most of attack, and I see no reason to abate 
the experts who presented us at the th^t confidence; indeed, I 
outset of the war with sets of figures sured than ever as each German 
to prove their superior knowledge of thunders upon the heroic and firm- 
enemy resources led us sadly astray. ■ rooted lines, only to be flung 

% "We were not accustomed to think in spent and impotent, battered 
T millions, and in the first three months bicod-drenched.

of xvar we exaggerated the German It may be that onr allies’ line will 
■ losses to such an extent that some of be further dented, but until a break 

ran away with the idea that the enemy j in the steel-linked chain is effected 
; thus early felt the j)Inch of attrition, then Germany has utterly failed. Thus 

The armies which Germany threw ip to the attrition of 1916 has indeed started 
the eastern and western fields were well, for when ,the February 
really her picked advance guards, and ; March figures are calculated they will 
never at any moment has she lnd undoubtedly be ih excess of any 
more than three million men in the months of the whole war. I make ‘a

still furtherlealculatiom on th^Lyear’s.
In the five months of 1914 it is cal- German casualties, and find that the 

euiated that 860,000 of the enemy were, total between March and September 
p put out of action, the highest loss be-( reached the aggregate of 1,037,207, so 

ing inflicted in November, when over ! that with the half of March to

II KNICKERBOCKER” BRAND.. - * ». • . - • . - ' V' f ' *r > .• ■ :

IIKNICKERBOCKER" BRANDKaiser

Icon- Cream of Tartar 
Substitute

' in 10 Pound Tins.
‘ A . . , Y* >

ad full cdnfideee in our French COFFEEginning to see Prussian methods and 
ambitions. America, the peace-lover, 
still indulges in “Notes,”xbut the sup
ply will fail some day, aiid Germany 
will have the land of the West to 
“strafe”

•À v

am more as- 
wave in 1 and 7 lb. Tins.I
back
and

just as she is "strafing” 
Portugal to-day. The entry of Portu
gal is welcome, for it will speed up 
the campaign in German East Africa, 
which is now entirely ringed by the 
Allies. General Smuts has got started 
there, and in dead earnest, and before 
many weeks have passed the last Ger
man colony will have been torn from 
out the Prussian grasp. We welcome 
Portugal ^for her pluck, and for the 
lesson she is teaching other neutral 
peoples who have not yet apparently 
come to regard Germany as a wreck
er and destroyer <^f all that is best 
and noblest in the traditions of the**' 

go wei nations who* love freedom and truth 
a quarter of a million were accounted ; should at least drain the enemy to a It will not be long before Roumania 
for, but a certain ^rcentage must, ,of, far greater extent than in 1915. We and perhaps Greece come into the 
four.r l.i ~ritten oil as returning to! have, of course, to take Austria, Tur- ranks, and then with the hapless Teu- 
»he ranks after recovering from key, and Bulgaria into account, but tons it will be a case of "Gott strafe 
svoiiiuL and sickness. That shows, as victory-winning allies who will everybody!” The flame which the 
that in five months of war Germany, lend assistance to the master crimin- Kaiser kindled is going to scorch him 
lost far more than Britain has lost : al8 in the main fields they cannot play badly before it is quenched by the 
during the- whole campaign, even ini very important parts. Italy is seeing* Allies.
eluding the disastrous Gallipoli cam-, that Austria’s cup is kept brimming Although we hav6 not yet seen the
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THEY KNOW

)n I

THE WHY OUR STORE

Fully Satisfies
is
+<•
44
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MONEY-SAVING
STORE.

*4 ves*M*4* :: I -44
❖444 ft<i*4*the people who visit k, is became it affords many 

opportunities of securing absolute necessities 
< i V- at unpreceiently low prices.

f . ?> ’* $$ I44
It •I*

44 vby experience gained at our store.44
44
44
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! anything, are not thoioughly aware of g 
j the most secret intentions of William j

Wilson.” I
"The evil,” lie continues, “is in ttv> j 

minds of the masses, who cannot 
, fine themselves to the definite realities !

. ini' the hour and who want to obtain. !

I laying on the Anxieties of Those Who Have evcn from irai>osters- ^ confirmation j
Relatives at the Front, They Have Reaped a rAv years'thel
Golden Harvest and Matters has Reached 
Proportions of National Scandal so That the 
Police are About to Stop the Evil

:!>#üunpian Yoolli 
Off to War Pleads 

lor Girls’ Kisses

j 2 rest like a scene from ‘Arabian 
• Mights,’ which he had read in liis boy- 
: Food. And yet he had to leave all 
; uii.j and go to the front! Just then a

“The young woman looked him over Pt-Locs onrl
angrily from head to foot. j T™* , ™eS. ail€*

“ ‘Away with you!’ she cried. I Dlltch WOEK^g ClaSSeSGeneral Joffre or :FTesident !

BUSINESS IN FRANCE SINCE WAR ; “TIulbewildered youth gazed after! 
young girl radiant in her blond beauty her in amazemeat. A crowd collected ! 

; canto toward him.
LONDON, June 14.—Hundreds of 

Paul Waiseakind and laughed at him, but he never : 1 bitch women went to the Prime Min- 
stretched out his arms so that she ; heard their taunts and jeers. He Aster today to demand that measures
could not pass. thought only of the war, and it sad- k'- taken to^enable’the working class-

I " ‘My dear, sweet girl,’ he said, ‘to- Veiled him that he found not a single es to obtain food, by having prices
; nicrow 1 must join my regiment and EOUl who wohld give him a good by, reduced, says Reuter’s correspondent
go lo the front to fight lor our dear I k*ss- And he strode back to his quar- 'at Üie Hague. The Premier promised

j tors, looking up at the stars, and he to .receive a deputation of the womei 
i wondered and wondered.” : later. The women then went to the

con- ; ytf

persons will be ] 
amazed at what was written from day j 
to day during the war and at the ! ; country. Give me a kiss.’

BERLIN. June 10.—The 1. 
credulity with which the most absurd 'Tablait which has just arrived 
prophecies and predictions were r.-|,.hi8 dty contain, a rather orettv and 
ccived. Then those who have pro- j amusing story of the experience of a i 
dieted the future will be severely de- young cadet bv 
rided unless—and this will he the kind 
more fortunate for them—they

forgotten and thus obtain the benefit j ordered ta tho front* The story 
of that force of forgetfulness without | written by Herr Ernest Szep. a well- ; 
w c aman t> would be ashamed of known Hungarian writer and poet, j

and was authoritatively 
into German by Her Stefan I. Klein 
Yvaiscnkind Was ah 'unsSpMsticated 

A mission worker tells of a con- young man from the country, who ' 
the East side between te,t that every one, particularly pretty ;

j women, would be interested in the 
you notice,” said one, “that, faut that he was le’ayulg for the front.

He was not Jong deluded, however.

Pragcrj “The young woman looked at. the 
iu handsome boy with his soft blue eyes ! house of the Burgomaster.o- ;

A KID’S IDEA.
“It is called the

!and smiled good naturedly, but when 
he. persisted in his attentions ’she

!
altar because i “Define a kiss.”

“A kiss, my boy, is a short contact 
explained which frequently leads to a long con

tract.”

PARIS, June 10.—Fortune tellers, .cup of coffee that need to be 
••ai d readers, clairvoyants and divin- j tected against their own weakness’ 
m °f a9 kinds have been reaping a . There is a general tendency in the 
harvest iBjParis since the war began, public mind to accord to the most 
Now the police are about to take the1 extravagant predictions a value which 
matter up to put an end to their the most elementary reasoning 
frauds on the public and theft- cruel not justify, 
exploitation of the anxieties of the 
'rives, mothers and daughters of 
at the front.

:pro name of Paul YVaisen- ! j that’s where a girl alters her name 
married,”

I screamed.
” ‘Don’t be alarmed, my dear girl,’ i W*;cn s*le gets

one sister to another. ,

iwho was graduated from the ! 
military school and who had been

.are L, said. ‘My name is Paul. Waisen- 
I have no friends or relatives 

to whom I can give a parting kiss, jmd

was kind.i
could 44444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444

! now I must be off to the Avar. Who $I
1 j knows if 1 will ever return—only one *
• : kiss’------  ti 4

translated
A beginning was made in the early 

day of the war, when ancient pro- 
I phecies were recalled, merely as curt- 

has osities.

-#> ■ 4
4men >ot Respectable. 4j "‘Idiot!’ said the girl, and she 

| strode away.
f4 4

As a matter of fact, the war 
been a gold mine for them, and the 
development of their business 
reached the proportions of a national 
scandal. 3The clients of these fortune 
tellers have steadily increased since ^ 
the conflict began and now include, 
tbe Temps says, persons who before 
the war would have scrupled to yield 
to such weakness. It would seem I 
as though the fear in which those live 
"•ho have some dear oee at the front.

■ t4They were often interpreted 
in the most fantastic manner to

\versation on 
two women in a tenement. 

“Did

?“Paul resumed his walk and 
. espiecj another pretty young woman, 
j also attired in white.

“ ‘My dear lady.’ he said, stopping * 
her, to-morrow I go to war and leave ”** 
everything behind—life, 
beauty, 
kkrfe.’

4 6S■ soonagree
Later Î

4

i i 4has

Another Car-load ofwith existing circumstances. i V I 4 i *the post definite predictions were -Mrs. O’Malley had a black eve?’’ 
hazarded. Men to whom was accord- -«Did I not,” commented the other 
ed. no one knews why, a certain auth- “And her husband not 
only in political or military affairs did

ii

“Ensign Paul Waisenkind, having 
to be out of | received word, that he would quickly 

jail for another week yet! 1 don’t start with hré regiment for the front,
thought he would amuse himself as

4

NG1NESTt4

«
love and 

Please, just one kiss—one Anet hesitate to determine with rank 
audacity the course of events.

The Temps in this connection cites 
the predictions of Colonel Harrison in

4call it respectable!f ” *
best he could and started by taking a 
walk in Andrassy strasse,”
Herr Szep.
provinces and the city fascinated him. (<<
Fie wore abrand new uniform in gray ;<! \VT A XT HT Tf pv « 
wore gray gloves and even the sc <b-j |jj Iff iN 1 ü U !

Jr vc 1)ard in which hung his sword Was $
jy|bANS plenty of gray in color. Slowly he walked^ along ! .

v u ^^V* W sti^étg, mibgling i|
l ,est* ,0/ • ’Y-er ^•yith J'.ecruits, soldiers, officers^ stud- ))}

b,,^nt m ^itUservant »ls lnd: ti^sboys. as ®
* 7eU; fypumem^ atheatjmembers of
K «Petition, and àt 6bd’s people/ He w-as particularly in-
I mtOT'W^inenlffirypnng. |

j toiactoi y to an ex- girls, pretty girls, that wrere walking f 
Ki tent.ulnot. thought in this street. They were all dressed j 
B pPSSFbJe 141 former. in white, amWt|Mked.-nnd smiled and \
I years. Burnes brily laughed, and no one wpuld imagine ‘
^ one quart of ordin- by looking at them that t8ej^
■1 ary kerosene in 15 sucli a thing as a cruel war going on,

and that he, Paul Waisenkind, would 
soon be on his way to the fighting line.

“Darkness came and the

4 ■_e4 a_a a_■
writes ' 

“He had come from the
4 4PORTABLE AIR-0-LITE 

LAMPS AND LANTERNS
4 3, i 51-2, and 7 1-2 H.P.’s.(Ss 4SSsSS*' 4 4June, 1915, in an American magazine, 

exposed to^very peril, has ended by which it says were the subject of 
<<*" ring the moral wellbeing of th# grave comment throughout the world
cleanest and most steadfast minds. __the adhesion
Without willy believing in the power Allies’ 

h they apply to mediums

t ft4
44

f Order early for immediate delivery as they t 
are going fast and it will be too late to get any | 

i ;,more for this season.
S " • "• ”■ *

of Btflga^ia tq , Uie 
in AugustThe dtptüre of 

Cons^antineple in Septe^begj Jtusska6 
teders in the hope that the occupation of Hungary in Octobe^

• tvnded|yft of intuition will furnish invasà)fa of Germany In December 
me nev||rgument leading them ot, and essation of liost.HUiçs ia Decern-- 
despaiSl / I her. “'Faith ifi this5 ifrbphecy lâsted
Put the; “Paris newspa4ier»y while -ettfil -Hte- Bui gars* jolmetf1 tlm-T^tmms1: 

'darning tile fortune tellers, declare when it was admitted tile American
t!lat, the étll goes further than that. ' prophet had been misled, “which is
toe Figaro thinks it is all very well to the fate of all prophets,” says the
]mprison the clairvoyants who see too , Temps, “from the moment they begin
Uell,- if not into the future, at least, to make definite predictions.” 
int0 tbe pocketbooks of their dupes, j But there were thousands of other 
tot says there will be arlwàys super-. prophets of this land, .from the Em- 

persons to believe in them, j peror William announcing his arrival 
There would Be no seers if clients did j in Paris and. the end of the war by 
not fi°ck to their parlors, and, rather the autumn of 1915 to the reported in- 
(ton repression, general 
aJcne cap obtain the desired result.
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4street
lights shone out in all their electric 
brilliancy. Then it was that Paul 
Waisenkind received a shock. As the

1 L M. TRASK & CO£4
<4
4

.4
education ; terviewing the latest private returned 

front, the front. ^ Journalists are -par- 
The same idea is contained in an j ticularlv addicted to this process, de- 

article in 
it is not

tVjiSMITH CO. Ud. 1
I Telephone 506.

•9.4 44\
P. O. Box 1217,girls talked by in their whi^g dresses 

the rays of the street lights ^hone H?Agent,
333 Water Street

°r1
Temps, which says that • elares the Temps’ writer, “for it can-' 
V the poor wo Water Street St. John, Nfld.
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„,.„ „ 5 OUR VOLUNTEERS !Military vross
______  • . Yesterday the volunteers had a

John Mitchell, Son of Mr. J. B. r,0UteTirm!arch \n the mornins to-warth 
Mitchell, Commission Merchant, !the White Hllls and the mcn had a 
Wins High Honors in France— 8w m in one of the nearb>
Was Well Known and Success- In tlle afternon there were B^a<i and
ful Student of Methodist Col-,section driIls on the barrack grounds

and the men received their pay. There
| are now on the roll 3,872 with the ad
dition of the following:

Fred. E. Chafe„, St. John’s, 
jno. Jos. Lambert, St. John’s. 
Robt. Oakley, St. John’s.
Samuel Parnell, St. John’s.
Jas. Fitzpatrick, St. John’s.
Chas. Dicks, Flat Islands, P.B. 
Ralph Senior, Flat Islands, P.B. 
Norman Way, Bonavista.
Fred. Abbott, Bonavista.

How to Detect 
Bad Meats

Mr. H. Brownrigg Civic Commission 
Weekly Meeting

Nfid. Boy Wins*

| OUR THEATRES |
©4 <"M| 4444444 4444 44©

I LOCAL ITEMS $Enters Contest ^*^**’^**^*^►44*444444444441
THE NICKEL.

The week-end performance at the 
Nickel theatre is one that will 
|>eal to afl. The programme will op- 
j&n with a Mutual masterpiece entitled 
’"The Wraith of Haddon Towers” 
^rh^ch, is a three-fpart clipper star feat
ure with the celebrated artistes* Con
stance jCntwley and Arthur Maude. It 
ta a fanciful story mediaeval life re
vealed through psychic phenomena 
Muting in the Jungle” is a thrilling 

tnçlo-|ran|a. *‘TUe Shabbies” is a Vit- 

agraph two-act comedy drama with 
Lillian Walker, Evert Overton and 
Paul Kelley n the leads. The comedy 
is by the Vitagraph Co. entitled “The 
Family Picnic.” To-morrow afternoon 
there will be a big matinee with ex
tra pictures specially arranged for the 
children.

The Kyle’s express arrived here at 
5 p.m. yesterday, bringing several 
passengers.

Asks the Public for Their Support 
on Polling Day and Pledges His 
Word to Work for the Best In
terests of the City

If (lie Caterer For a Family Knows 
the Difference Between Fresh and 
Stale Foodstuffs Ptomaine Poison- 
in g anil Other Sefious Ills May Be 
Avoided.

Impounder Dessart After the 
Council for Compensation in 
the Famous Goat Raid—Many 
Permits for Repairs, etc., are 
Asked for and Granted

ap-
~o ponds.

The schr. ‘Edward Roy* sailed for 
Halifax from Burin yesterday, taking 
2,095 q*tfs cod from Lei^uVH Bros.The friends of Mr, H. J. Brownrigg, 

and they are legion, will be pleased 
to read his public announcement in 
to-day’s issue, that he lias decided to 
place his name before.the public as a 
candidate in the forthcoming Muni
cipal election. Mr. Brownrigg needs 
no introduction to the taxpayers of 
this City, as he is possibly the best 
known of our young business men, 
who, by sobriety and honesty, has 
worked himself to the fore. Mr Brown
rigg possesses all necessary qualifica
tions to make an ideal City represen
tative, and, judging by the manner in 
which his decision to enter the con
test has been received by his friends 
and the public generally, it is safe to 
say that Mr. Brownrigg will poll a 
large vote.

Mr. Brownrigg’s card to the Elect
ors of the City, though brief is to the 
point, and the question of judicious 
expenditure of civic taxes, is a mat
ter which effects every householder 
and one that should cause- serious 
thought to all concerned. It looks as 
if Mr. Brownrigg will be one of the 
now councillors elected on June 
29tlf next to govern the City. Court
eous and painstaking in all his busi
ness undertak ngs he can be relied 
upon to do justice to all classes in the 
matter of civic administration.

lege uI■oSmoked meats and fish are bad 
when they are flabby to the touch and 
have a rancid, sour smell.

Glassed meat products are bad 
when they have a rancid, sour smell 
and when the color differs from the 
fresh product.

Good fresh pork is solid, has pure 
white fat and pink flesh. Do not buy 
pork that is soft and yellow.

Remember that lamb or mutton 
should be firm, close grained and light 
red in color, with fat that is white and 
hard.

Beef should be of a rosy red color, 
with cream colored, firm, elastic fat 
and scarcely moist when touched with 
the finger, do not buy wet, flabby beef 
that is pale and purple.

All shellfish should smell fresh, and 
the shells should close firmly when 
put into water or touched with the 
finger. Shellfish should be alive when 
cooked.

Fresh veal is pale red (unless milk 
fed, when it is light) with firm, white 
fat between the muscles and sur
rounding tissues and scarcely moist 
to the touch. Bad veal is soft, mushy, 
sticky and has a very red tinge, while 
the fat has a grayish lead color.

Fresh fish should have red gills, 
moist, bright scales and clear eyes, 
and should be firm and rigid when 
handled. Stale fish is flabby, has djull 
scales, the eyes are sunken and cover
ed with a film( the gills are pale or of 
greenish color, and the fish has a bad 
odor. All lumpy fish should be re
jected as the growth may be cancer.

To detect decomposing meats in 
cans before opening inspect the ends 
of the can and if they bulge, discard 
the can. This bulging is due to ac
cumulated gases of decomposition 
that push the ends outward by force 
cf pressure. Leaking and rusty cans 
should also be discarded. Canned 
meats should be free from mold. The 
odor of such meats should bo the same 
as when freshly prepared. If the meat 
Is putrid exposure to heat will make 
it possible to detect the foul odor.

Thp regular weekly meeting of the 
Civic Commission was held last night 
with most of yie Board in attend
ance and the chairman, Mr. Gosling, 
presiding..

The impounder, A. Dessart, claimed 
for $44.50 in connection with têc 
Mary Earles goat case. The matter 
was referred to the Finance Commit
tee for adjustment.

The Engineer reported that he was 
making ready several streets in the 
East and West sections of the city for 
the sprinkling of oil to abate the dust 
nuisance.

Mr. D. A. Ryan submitted plans for 
a proposed garage at Monkstowa Rd. 
Approved.

Albert Taylor was given permis
sion to erect a wood shed on Pleasant 
Street.

Bishop & Sons were given a permit 
to make interior repairs to building, 
341 Water Street.

Mrs. J. Dillon of the South Side 
can make repairs to her house as 
requested.

The Engineer will enquire into 
James Carter’s complaint as to a de
fective drain at the rear of Balsom 
Place.

A. H. Murray asked that a floating 
stage for the benefit of fishermen be 
placed in Bowr ng’s Cove. The Engin
eer will attend to the matter.

Plans submitted by F. J. Seo.rle o” 
proposed shed. Freshwater Road, 
were approved.

The* Royal Stationary Co. asked the 
Board to buy an addressograph. Re
ferred to the office committee.

The Newfoundland Boot and Shoe 
Company asked permission to instal 
sprinkler in factory. Can do so un
der regulat ons governing other fac
tories.

The Gas Company complained that 
the tarvia pavement on Duckworth | 
Street, resting as it does on 
mains, has caused a leakage. Re
ferred to Engineer.

The Engineer reported progress in 
the matter of laying the sewer on Wat- 
erford Road. With tlic transaction or 
routine business tlic meeting adjourn
ed at 10.15 p.m.

The Lady Sybil leaves here to-mor
row to take up the Sydney-Basque 
service. .

Yesterday. Mr. J. B. Mitchelf re
ceived a wire from his son Harold 
of the Newfoundland Regiment 
conveying -;the pleasing intelli
gence th^ jHis eldest son Jack had 
won the Military Cross and 
promoted to Captain, 
cipient of this new honor was well 
and favorably known in St. 
John’s, having won a name for 
himself as a Rhodes Scholar.

When the war broke out he was 
in Canada but when the call for

n—
rWanted Two Large Schooners 

to Freight Salt North. Apply to 
P. H. COWAN. 276 Water Street.
—jnel5,3i

was 
The re-

-o
There was good fishing by the 

Battery man today and yesterday and 
Baggs’ trap secured 25 qtls.

-a
A SPECIAL TRAIN.

o
The S.S. Viking, Capt. Taylor, ar

rived this morning from Sydney to 
Bow ring Bros, coal-laden and will ply 
in the coal trade all the summer and 
Fall.

At 8.20 this morning a special train 
left here for Witless Bay in which 
went about 50 passengers, including 
Rt. Rev. Monsignor McDermott, mo t 
of the Catholic priests of the City and

-n- volunteers was made Capt. Mit
chell quickly offered his services 
and joined the Army Service 
Corps in Vancouver. On arriving 
in England he joined the London 
Rifles and shortly afterwards, was others, to be present' at the obsequies 
Gazetted as 2nd Lieutenant. He ; of 111 e late Rev. Dean Roach.

THE CRESCENT
The Crescent Pcture Palace pres

ents to-day Maurice Costello and 
Leah Baird in “The Romance of a 
Handkerchief, a Vitagraph melo-d^a- 
ma. G. M. Anderson and Marguerete 
Clayton in “The Convict’s Threat” is 
an Essanay two-reel Western drama. 
Romaine Fielding and Jack Lawton in 
“When Souls are Tried” is a Lunin 
comedy drama ; and all the Vitagraph 
ccrnedy stars in ‘Willie Stayed Single’- 
is a funny hobo comedy. Professor 
McCarthy plays a new and appropri
ate programme of music for this big 
week-end show. Extra pictures will 
he shown at the b g matinee to-mor
row. Send the children ter the popu
lar Crescent.

o
The S.S. “Charles Beatty,” which 

put into Sydney, damaged, .with a 
cargo of 15,000 bbls. flour from Mon
treal to this port leaves for here to
morrow and is due Monday.

has spent several months on the- 
firing line in France and that he 
has acquitted himself with honor 
goes without saying.

o
VERY SUDDEN DEATH

Wednesday a girl named Singleton 
No particulars of the curcum- came here from Tilton, near Span- 

stances surrounding the winning iard’s Bay, and with her father ship, 
of this high honor by our young ped for the fishery with Mr. Ware- 
soldier are vet to hand - but we ham, Soutliside. She became sudden- 
have no doubt when th.ve do they ly ill yesterday and died this morning, 
will show that Capt. Mitchell ac- The doctors pronounced death to be 
quitted himself as a loyal son cf due to menengitis. 
the Empire and that the high hon
or conferred on him was justly1
merited. Capt. Mitchell has a SfflfmC
brother. Harold, in the Newfound j«^lallllUpO JUllIUj
land Regiment.

To his parents we extend our 
heartiest congratulations on the : 
honor conferred upon the soldier 
son.

-o-
The schr. “Belle of Burgeo” is load

ing codfish at Lark Hr. for Oporto 
from Moultons' and the ‘Richard’ at 
Burin for Hollet Bros.*

o
The corps of Mr. Duncan Nosewor

thy who died here recently was taken 
to Harbor Grace by this morning’s 
train for interment.

*
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RECOVERED THE BODY. ❖•X o

TO THE 
RATEPAYERS 
OF ST. JOHN’S

4* During the week past five cases of 
diptheria were reported to the Health 
Authorities. There are 24 patients 
ill of the disease in hospital and three 
are being treated at home.

by Coaker4*
* *Some two months ago a young man 

named Golding while crossing {lie kn
ot Badger Brook alone, rough
the ice and was drown -d. A number 
cf men returning from the lumber 
woods saw the accident and hastened 
to the rescue, but when they arrived 
at the scene the unfortunate man had 
been drawn under the ice and had 
disappeared. The body was found a 
few days ago about S miles. distant 
from the scene cf the accident, and 
was buried.

4 $4*
•:**

(Editor Mail and Advocate)❖ ❖
4 *

Dear Sir,—Please allow me44 space
in your much esteemed paper to make

v- . V o
4 I The S.S. Ethic arrived at 11 umber- 

mouth yesterday reporting a good 
sign of codfish in the Straits and no 
ice. The steamer got down to Battle 
Hr. and made all ports o*f call.

* ROW IN THE PARK, a few* remarks from Stanhope.
! Well, Mr. Editor, the Union here is 

Last evening while a Volunteer was still advancing. We arc in heart 
seated in Bannerman Park talking to and hand with the Union and
a young lady he was set upon, insult- Mr. Coaker, and during the spring we 
ed and assaulted by two half drunken started

4❖
4 y^T the request of a large 

number of my friends, 
both East and West, I have 
decided to place myself in 
Nomination at the forth-

2V
❖4
*-V

% 4
4

4 4 o new - Union
The soldier, when one had which we hope to have ready to hold

the meetings in, early the coming fall. In 
other in short order and it will cool the past we have not been able to held 
his ardour for meddling with such meetings regular, owing to not having^

a place - suitable.

hall.our
Codfish has struck in about Bonne 

Bay and vicinity and traps arc taking 
from five to 25 qtls, while bait (cap
lin) is plentiful also. Along the S. W. 
coast caplin are reported in large 
schools and the banking fleet will have 
no difficulty in getting all the bait re
quired.

4❖ their ! scamps.
been taken away polished4A

offf 2coming Municipal Election. 
Owing to the limited time 
between now and Polling 
Day, and the possibility of 
not being able to call on 
every elector personally, 1 
would kindly ask them to

HIS ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED % 44
% * people in future.AA recent issue of “Canada”, a Lon

don magazine, ar.noun cos the en
gagement of Lieut. Cyril Boyd Carter, 
of the Nfld. Regiment, to Eva Con-

4* •I-----

I would like to say a few words of 
appreciation to Mr. A. T. Woolfrey 
& Eros of Lcwisporte, who own a lu- 

was tie saw mill at Yhis place.

-TVI 31 ORE FISHERY NEWS 4 f♦> IS BADLY DAMAGED.

i ❖ •j
The following was posted at the 

Board of Trade yesterday : -
From J. C. Cunningham, June 10th, 

(Red Island to Connore)—The total 
catch is 7,559 qtls. with 789 for last 
week. Ten traps and some GO beats 
are fishing. Prospects are slightly im
proved and caplin in abundance land
ed to-day. The average per trap is 
about 5 qtls for the week, 
schooners have arrived from the 
Banks with 300 qtls. each.

From P. J. Wade, June 15th., (Sal
mon Cove Pt. to Colliers North Pt.)— 
Seven traps, 10 dor'ies and skiffs but 
no boats are fishing. The catch for 
the week was about 5 qtls. Some of 
the traps operating here liav taken a 
little fish but others have done noth
ing so far. Prospects are now im
proving slightly and there is a plenti
ful supply of herring for bait.

4 •o- Our Union❖ The S.S. Lyngfjord 
ashore at Holy rood Beach, was dry ment cut the logs, towed them to the

t whichstance, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Road. 
Lieut.

-#>

NOTICE (o all ladies and gentle
men of Newfoundland—A free demon
stration of “f> Diamonds*’ Flour 
will be held at Woods’ Central Store, 
Water Street, St. John’s, from Monday 
Jure 12th until Saturday, June 17, 
1916, inclusive. Samples of bread will 
be given away. There will be a 
sample for you! Be sure and get it. 
jelO,14.10

YOUNG GIRL ARRESTEDF. Mogg, Inglewood, N’eusia 
Wandsworth Common, S.W.
Carter, so well and favorably known

4 iaccept this card as a person
al canvass.

A ---------  docked this morning at 9.30. The ship mill where they were sawed at a re-
Yesterday we referred to a case of t is badly damaged on the port side, duced price of about $2.00 per thous- 

embezzlement. We learn to-day that both fore and aft, and many of the-rfhd, and we wish to thank 
a young girl aged 1G years was placed plates are pierced by the rocks, while through the columns of your paper 
under arrest yesterday by Sgt. Byrne others are indented, 
at Holyrood. She had been placed in been surveyed and on the report of 
charge of the post office there to per- j the surveyors it will be 
form various dut'f-s, had no correct , whether she will get temporary 
training to enable her to properly permanent repairs, 
and systematically conduct the work, 
and the result was that a shortage 
of $290 wras discovered in the ac
counts. There was no evidence to 
show that the girl had misappropriat
ed the funds. She had sent much 
money to headquarters there and did 
not. seem to know that a. record of 
such should be kept. Friends offered 
to settle any discrepancies that might 
appear and she was released on bail.

t tI promise, if 
elected, to use ail my en
ergies to see that the civic 
taxes are spent judiciously.

* t themin St. John’s, is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
The MailH. D. Carter, St. John’s, 

and Advocate extends its congratula
tions.

4 4 The ship has for their kindness in this respect.•v A
I also would like to say that cl un

determined jng the week the Road Beard receiv
er cd an amount of money to repair the

4 t4o ❖ II. J. BROWNRIGG fTwo *.CONGREGATIONAL MEETING 
GOWER STREET CHURCH

4 4
-B4 W4 4 4*4*4 W* 4 4444444444444v local road around this place, a dis

tance of one mile and a half. The 
work will start as soon as possible in

Woods’ Central Store to demonstrate or(ler t0 get b ' ar‘,
the qualities of *5 Diamonds” Flour part of tbe summer. The amove °

which the Road Board received

-o-
TRAIN REPORT.The congregation of Gower St. 

Ghurch are reminded of "the meet
ing announced for to-night, in the 
School Room of the Church, com
mencing at 8 o’clock. Reports 
from every, department of the 
Church will be presented. The 
financial standing for the year 
just closed, has been printed and 
will be distributed at this meet
ing, and a very interesting time 
is expected.

IMPORTANT CHURCH MEETING.
Arrangements have been made with

Wednesday No. 1 left South Branch 
7.05 a m.

Yesterday's No. 1 left Port Bland
lord 8.05 a.m.

Yesterday’s No. 2 left 
Jet. 8.40 a.m.

To-day’s No. 2 left Port aux Bas
ques 9.13 a.m.

The members of George Street 
Church will hold a meeting in the 
schoolroom this evening at 8 o'clock. 
At the meeting matters of great im
portance to the Church will he dis
cussed as well as its activities for 
the past year and all who can do so 
are asked to attend.

as a bread flour &<*., for one week as money 
above. The public, we hope, will as- v as 
sist the milling of this lrgh grade| 
flour by making spécial calls at and Mr. Coaker every 
Woods’ Central Store for the after-

I must close by wishing the Union
Millcrtown success.

Yours truly.
noon tens, and pass judgment on the 
bread &e. made from “5 Diamonds” 
flour. Ask your grocer to get “5 Dia
monds” Flour for you. Milled by the 
Uanad nn Flour Mills Co. Ltd, Chat
ham, Ontario, Canada. 
jel0,14,16 .

UNIONIST.

Stanhope, June 10, 1910.o
REID'S STEAMER REPORT. o

THE KYLE’S PASSENGERS LATEST FISHERY NEWS oCitizens Committeet>
A r gyle leaving Placentia to-day 

ror Red Island route.
Clyde leaving Lcwisporte to-day.
Dundee lei Port Blandford 8.30 

a.m. to-day.
Elide 
a.m. yesterday.

Glencoe arrived at Placentia 2.15 
p.m. yesterday.

Ilcme loft S. W. Arm 2 p.m. yester
day Inward.

Kyle arrived Port aux Basques S 
a m. to-day.

Petrel left Clarenville G.30 
to-day.

Meigle left Port aux Basques 10.40 
p.m. yesterday.

Sagona left King’s Cove 10.40 a.m. 
yesterday going North.

WILL BE MARRIED isgr ADVERTISE IN
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 8.30 a m. bringing T. Wills. 
T. L. Sheppard. W. W. Nefsohn, G. B. 
French, S. and Mrs. Fransharv, J. 
Tcrd, II. Brown. E. Mosel, M ss Dry- 
ward. Miss A. Furneaux. Miss Curtis, 
Mrs. W. Hynes, W. and Mrs. Scroggic.

Lawn—Traps last evening 11 to 20 
qtls; dories yesterday, 2 to 4. This 
morning, traps 5 to 12; caplin pienti-

AT WASHINGTON.

Another meeting of the Citizens’ 
Committee dealing with the proposed 
Civic Charter was held last night, Mr. 
A. Sopor presiding, 
mined to hold meetings during the 
months of July and August on the sec
ond and fourth Thursday, except 
meetings when convened in the in
terview* by the Chairman for special 
reasons. A member, in speaking of the 
matter of the qualifications of voters, 
said that with the Attorney General 
who had informed him that the defin
ition had been sent the Colonial Sec
retary’s department for publication. 
He asked what had been done in the 
matter and observed that some 800 
taxpayers were uncertain as to their 
position in the use of the franchise, 
thought what he deemed a misinter
pretation of the law and expressed 
his indignation, holding that the Com
mittee had been treated .with con-

Tbe Séc re-

Mr. C. La C. Bryant will be married 
at Washington, D. C., U.b'.A. tomorrow 
to Miss Margaret Donn, of that city. 
Mr. Prymit, some years ago, held the 
position cf Assistant Passenger Agent 
of the Reid Nfld. Coy. and a few years 
ago was wounded by a revolver shot 
in a railway strike In Nova Scotia 
while with the Thiel Detective Agency 
on the staff of which he has been 
since engaged.

ful. "NTwillingate—Traps, 1 to 5 qtls ; 
hooks, nothing.

St. Mary’s—Caplin plentiful ; all 
bankers and boats baited ; t raw si do
ing well ; traps not much. „

Lamaline—Good fishing for trawls, 
scare for traps; caplin plentiful.

Seal Cove—Sign of ccd; caplin and 
herring plentiful.

arrived Iiumbermouth 9.39
A It was deter- Boots and Shoes4*

FR03I TROOPER O’KEEFE.

We have made a special effort to secure the very best and 
most up to date Boots and Shoes.

Mrs. O’Keefe of Bannerman Street 
had a letter yesterday from her son, 
trooper Andy O’Keefe of the Grenade 
Section of the Fifth Canadian Mounted 
Rifles. Andy was in the thick of the 
recent heavy fighting in France, in 
which the Canadian troops covered 
themselves with glory. He Suffers 
from shock and is now in hospital 
“somewhere in France.” Andy is a 
well-known good atheltic and wrest
ler and was a member of the C.C.C.

a.m INFANTS’
BLACK and TAN LACED BOOTS.
BLACK and TAN BUTTONED BOOTS.
WHITE and TAN STRAP SLIPPERS.

CHILDS’ AND MISSES’
WHITE BUTTONED SHOES.
WHITE LACED SHOES.
TAN and BLACK LACED SHOES.

LADIES’
WHITE TEAN LACEI) SHOES.
WHITE KID LACED SHOES.
WHITE TEAN BUTTONED BOOTS.
WHITE TEAN LACED BOOTS.
BLACK and TAN LACED and BUTTONED BOOTS.

: ...... . ; "MEN’S

o-#»•
ATTACKED OFFICER BRUCE.READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

Yesterday afternoon a burly drunk 
on Water street east attacked Officer 
Bruce and gave him a hard time of it. 
He repeatedly struck the officer in 
the face, and but that a civilian help
ed the policeman to handcuff him he 
would have had much difficulty in ar
resting the man. To-day Mr. Hutch-, 
ings fined him $10 or 30 days.

WANTED^A Boy,
’ f with some education, one -fV

willing to make himself generally 
, useful in office. Apply BRITISH 
CLOTHING CO., Duckworth St. 
—jnel3,5i

AS TO THE COVES.

Yesterday wo referred to the filthy 
condition of Bowring’s Cove, 
learn to-day that the Health Depart
ment has investigated and finds that

We
FOREST FIRES

♦♦♦444444444444444444444*4Î* DESTROY PIT PROPS*4 * tempt in the premises, 
tary Was again instructed to1 write 
the Colonial Secretary and if n^

in every case where fish markets are 
located similar conditions

4CHRISTIAN’S 
BORAX SOAP

«•it
prevail

As a matter of fact the waters all over 
St. John’s harbor are polluted and 
fish which fall into them should mot 
he allowed to be sold. Something 
should be done in the matter of clean-

We learn by the express wlvch ar
rived yesterday that forest fire a rage 
at Kitty’s Broolq, Thorburn Lake, 
Port Blandford and other places. A 
good deal of timber has been sacri
ficed alpd a man named Pilley of 
Blandford had 40 cords of pit props 
destroyed.

MANY TOURISTS HERE.
* ** an-V

swer were received by Saturday night 
that all correspondence cn the sub“ 
ject be published. • •>/

o There aro now quite a number of 
American tourists up on the West 
Coast at Doyles, Robinson’s, Stephen- 
ville and other places. They are en
joying very good salmon fishing and 
there, will be large numbers arriving 

Last evening Constables Tobin and later on as owing to the war many 
Whalen were sent to Topsail Road Americans fear to travel in the 
where they took an old man, James European countries.
Walsh, to the Lunatic Asylum. The 
man lived in an old shack alone, the 
place as well as his person was in 
an awful state of filth, he was covered 
with an old rug, slept in an old wood- boys by thç express yesterday for 
en trunk and if left much longer there hospital. One from Daniel's Hr., in 
must have perished of starvation and the Straits, suffers from appendicitis.

*1».
4**

*» 4*.
i i 4>
* Best to be Had. ! LACED BOOTS.

,nj LONG RED RUBBERS.
All'thé above was bought cheap and we intend to give our 

customers the benefit.

4*
ing up these public coves. u ff YAf TERRIBLE STATÊ. m

v liitift4* 4 •

SOLDIER LOSES E1JE.v SAVE THE WRAPPERS. !:
$10.00 in Gold +

J will be given the person sav- j 
ing the most for 1916.

4*.
FOREST FIRE AT ST. BRIDE’S.«•

* 4 Mr. Patk. Morrissey had a letter 
yesterday infofpting him that his son. 
Private Thos. Morrissey of “Ours” 
recently had an artificial eye given 
h'm and he has been sent back from 
London to Ayr. His eye was hurt as 
the result of accident at Gallipoli and 
he was operated pn losing the optic tlF 
Port Said. He tells his father that he 
is now well and in the best of spirits:

44
if

Trjiin hands and others report to
day that a ljig forest fire covering an 
area of over 10 miles rages near St. 
Bride's. It is destroying a good deal 
of timber and another feature of it 
will be the destruction of large num
bers of young partridge so that birds 
will be scarce in this vicinity next 
Fall.

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe<>
4 * *> BOYS FOR HOSPITAL.4 *; * *

-** Rev. Mr. Maidment brought in two Limited.
315 -- WATER STREET

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

*M. A. DUFFY, «•
*4
4AGENT. «G
44 illness, the result of the condition in and the other from Bonne Bay is ill 

which he was.
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